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Today’s Weather
There will be a decrease in temperature, with

some low clouds in the morning and north-

westerly moderate 10 fresh winds. In Aqaba,
winds will be northerly moderate and seas calm.

Overnight Daytime
Low High

Amman 18 28
Aqaba 24 36
Deserts 18 33
Jordan Valley 23 34

Yesterday's high temperatures: Amman 31.

Aqaba 38. Humidity readings: Amman 40 per

cent, Aqaba 33 per cent. Sunset tonight: 6:02

p.m. Sunrise tomorrow: 5:10 a.m.
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Koreans deny

:k on U.S. jet

O, Aug. 28 (R) —
Korea today denied fir-

lissite over high seas at a

SR-71 reconnaissance

which it said infiltrated

space on Wednesday,
fficial (North) Korean

ral News Agency
A), monitored here, said

first comment on the

1 incident: “The U.S.

alist aggressors on Aug.

. in committed an espion-

t by infiltrating a high-

high-altitude recon-

ice plan ‘SR-71’ into the

rial air of the northern

our republic.''

iger II

cted to

pics soon

DENA, California,

:8 (R) — The U.S.

aft Voyager Q was
d to start relaying pic-
‘ Saturn shortly after a

t of nearly three days.

said today. But Dr.

I Laeser, deputy project

r. said space engineers

<t yet pinpointed the

q winch caused the

aft’s camera platform

It stopped moving on

y night when Voyager

ng by the “dark side” of

the side looking away
irth.

an’s assailant

Is not guilty

NGTON, Aug. 28 (R)
1 Hinckley Jr. today
not guilty to charges

tried to assassinate

it Reagan in Wasbing-
• March 30. Hinckley^"—son of an o3 company

c, also pleaded
.
not

fo various gun and *

harges connected with

ooting. President
- 70, was shot in the

^.th a bullet from a .22

’"revolver but made a
- hi recovery following

He spent 12 days
. White House Press

y James Brady, Secret

Agent Timothy
hy and Washington
,an Thomas Delahanty

,e wounded in the inci-

jtside a Washington
r. Brady is still in hos-

fciey today appeared

.S. district court

V’ > be charged formally
* :ng indicted last Moo-

a federal grand jury

xammed evidence in

Camp David accords have failed,

French minister Cheysson declares
AMMAN, Aug. 28 (Petra) — The French gov-
ernment believes that the U S.-sponsored Camp
David agreement has failed tc address the Pales-
tinian people's problem and theirright to establish
an independent state oftheir own, therefore these
agreements cannot bring about the just and com-
prehensive peace which France desires to have in
the Middle East, French Foreign Minister Claude
Cheysson said here this eveoing.
Speaking to reporters upon arriving here for a

two-day visit to Jordan, Mr. Cheysson said that
His Majesty King Hussein and Jordan can best
explain the various aspects of the Middle East
problem to new French administration.

During his visit Mr. Cheysson will meet with
Crown Prince Hassan, the Regent, Prime Minister
Mudar Badran and a number of Jordanian offi-

cials.

It is hoped that the visit and the talks with
Jordanian officials will help in further explaining
the latest Middle East developments, Mr. Chey-
sson said.

The French foreign minister was met at the
airport by his Jordanian counterpart Marwan AJ -

Qasem, and Sheikh Haxhad Bin Mohammad A1
Thant, the Qatari ambassador to Jordan in his

capacity as dean of the diplomatic corps, ambas-
sadors of the EEC countries in Amman, French
Ambassador Claude Harel and French embassy
staff.

French envoy lands relations with Jordan

Ambassador Harel has lauded the strong

Franco-Jordanian ties. Speaking on the occasion
of Mr. Cheysson's visit to Jordan, Mr. Harel told

Petra, the Jordan News Agency, that Franco-
Jordanian relations have been strengthened over
the test few years in the economic and cultural

fields.

France’s investments in Jordan also increased
during this period, and France was fifth-ranked

financier of Jordanian economic projects, Mr.
Hard said. The major investments, he said, were
made in the Jordan Fertiliser Industry Company
in Aqaba, and a major telecommunications net-

work, and there are other important agreements

that are being implemented, mainly those con-
cluded with the Natural Resources Authority and
for the construction of a cardiac section at King
Hussein Medical Centre and projects with the

Jordan National Geographic Centre.

West Bank mayors predict

for autonomy talks

t

NABLUS, Occupied West Bank,

Aug. 28 (R) — Arab leaders on
the occupied West Bank today

predicted failure for the resumed
negotiations between Israel and
Egypt on Palestinian autonomy.
“They cannot succeed,” Mayor

Bassem A1 Shak*a of Nablus told

Reuter. “Even if Israel and Egypt
reached agreement the Pales-

tinian people would never accept

an autonomy which is simply a

device to make permanent the

Israeli occupation of our land.”

Mayor Hflmi Hanoun of Tul-

karem commented: “Autonomy
simply means the Israelis would
continue occupying our country,

building their settlements and
confiscating our land.”

Both men reiterated the view
that lasting agreement could only

be achieved through direct

negotiations with the Palestine

Liberation Organisation

(PLO)—a body with which Israel

refuses to deal.

“We represent only one third of

the Palestinian people, the people

of the occupied lands. The PLO
represents all Palestinians includ-

ing those in exile and only they can
speak for us all” Mayor Hanoun
said.

Resumption of the autonomy
talks, stalled for the past 14

months, was announced two days

ago at the meeting between Prime

Minister Menachem Begin and

President Anwar Sadat in Alex-

andria.

In previous negotiations the

Israelis have offered the

1,200,000 West Bank and Gaza
Palestinians only minor powers of

self-rule.

The mayors derided the efforts

of Israels new defence minister,

former general Ariel Sharon, to

by-pass the existing West Bank

Libya, Ethiopia, S. Yemen pact

designed to counter U.S. policy

JlblVlC
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BEIRUT, Aug. 28 (R) — The
leaders of Libya. Ethiopia snd

South Yemen are to form a higher

council to supervise the
implementation of the friendship

and cooperation treaty they

signed last week, according to a

joint communique issued today.

The document, published tty the

Libyan news agency. JANA, said

the three countries concluded the

treaty to coordinate their political,

economic and other relations

TEN SCHOLARSHIPS
PRESENTED BY

'JORDAN BREWERY CO. LTD.

gladly announce that the necessary pre-

ations have been made to grant ten scho-

hips to ten students, at the Jordan Uni-

iity and Yarmouk University. Each scho-

hip is for JD 200 - yearly and for 4 years,

awardees shall be elected by a committee

listing uished professors.

Hcation forms from the students who wish

ibtain any scholarship must meet the fol-

Ing conditions:

1STLY: Student must be Jordanian and
registered at the Jordan Uni-

versity and Yarmouk University.

30NDLY: Student should be in financial

need and not receiving any

scholarship from other parties.

Scholarships will be renewed yearly
'

for 4 years, as long as the stu-

dent passes his courses.

plications should lie presented to the corn-

'd* fair’s offices, Abn Jfaber Building, Prince

4 ^ : [lamixiad Street, P.O. Box 312, Tel. 25161

(nan, within the period ending on the 5thSep-

^ her 1981, so that the committee may process

(he applications arid publish the names of the

rdees.

because of the need to adopt a

“unified attitude towards imper-

ialism. Zionism and racism.”

The 2,500-word communique
made no further elaboration ofthe

treaty signed in Aden nine days

ago by Libyan Leader Muammar
Oadhafi. Ethiopian head of state

Mengistu Haile Mariam and Pres-

ident Ali Nasser Mohammad of

South Yemen.
Earlier this week, however, the

pro-Libyan magazine A1 Moulrif
A1 Arabi said the treaty provided
for a joint defence council to

coordinate military cooperation

between the three states.
’

The signing of the treaty has

King urges France, W. Europe

to help seek Mideast peace
PARIS, Aug. 28 (Agencies) — His Majesty

King Hussein was today quoted as urging

France and the European Common Market
to strive for a Middle East conference.

leaders in the big towns and seek

out rural leaders who might col-

laborate on autonomy.
Mayor Hanoun, reputed to be

more moderate than some other

West Bank notables, was one of

the first to be approached by Mr.
Sharon last week with an invi-

tation to join the autonomy talks.

“Sharon said that ifwe accepted

the autonomy plan life In the

occupied territories would be
easier,” Mr. Hanoun said. “He
told me he hoped West Bank not-

ables would join in.

“1 told him that if Israel wants

peace it must talk to the PLO- We
are willing to act as intermediaries

with thePLO butwe cannotourse-

lves negotiate for the Palestinian

people."

Mayor Sbalra, who lost both

legs in a car-bomb attack last year,

said the attempt to seek out rural

leaders was a political stunt.

Washington and Moscow
should take part in a conference

aimed at settling the Arab-Israeli

conflict, he told the Flench daily

Le Monde in an interview.

Israel and all Arab states

involved in the conflict, including

the Palestiniansshould also attend

the conference, King Hussein
said.

The King had talks with Pres-

ident Francois Mitterrand last

Wednesday and External Rela-

tions Minister Claude Cheysson
last night.

Mr. Cheysson arrived in

Amman tonight at the start of
what could be a controversial tour

of Middle Eastern countries.

The King told Le Monde:
‘“France and Western Europe
should use their influence for an
international conference leading

to a definitive settlement to the

Arab-Israeli conflict.”

Despite the U.S.-sponsored

Mr. Mitterrand's new administ-

ration has backed the Camp David
agreements, which Jordan has all

along rejected.

King Hussein said: “The
Egyptian- Israeli treaty has not

solved the fundamental problem
of finding a homeland for rhe

Palestinians.”

He said it was fundamental to

associate the Palestine Liberation

Organisation (PLO) with peace

negotiations. “ Indeed, it is

impossible to exclude the PLO
from peace talks,” he said.

“I hope that the French gov-

ernment will acknowledge that the

PLO has been internationally rec-

ognised as the sole and legitimate

representative or the Palestinian

people.” he added.

King Hussein said the U.S.

administration did not realise that

for the Arab states what mattered
was not what “the Americans
described as the Soviet peril but
the persistence of the Palestinian

conflict which threatens the exis-

tence of the Arab regimes as well

as world peace.”

King confers with Qatari
ruler, Cheysson in Paris

Camp David agreements which

led to the treaty between Egypt

and Israel, “the problems are stiD

alive,” he said.

PARIS, Aug. 28 (Petra) — His

Majesty King Hussein met in Paris

yesterday with the Qatari ruler

Sheikh Khalifa Bin Hamad AJ
Thani. The two leaders discussed

currentArab affairs in general and
the Palestine issue in particular as

well as Jordanian-Qatari rela-

tions.

King Hussein also last night met
with the French Foreign Minister

Khomeini regime hunts for Kurds

as exiles claim Kurdish support

been generally seen by diplomats
an attempt to counter increasing

U.S. influence in the Red Sea and
Indian Ocean.
The communique, said three

leaders “denounced the aggres-

sive policy of American imper-
ialism represented in the establ-

ishment of military bases and
facilities in Oman, Somalia, Egypt
and Diego Garcia, and inten-

sifying the military presence in the

area.”

They also expressed their rejec-

tion of the American policy aimed
at fanning tension in the area and
turning it into huge ware-
houses...”

BEIRUT, Aug. 28 (Agencies)—
Ayatollah Rubollah Khomeini's
regime said today 25 Kurdish
insurgents were killed in a three-

day mop-up operation mounted
by Islamic revolutionary guards in

Iran’s northwestern province of
Azerbaijan to put down a rebel-

lion by autonomy-seeking Kurds.

A statement from the command
of revolutionary guard corps said

1 8 Iranian soldiers and guardsmen
captured by guerrillas of the out-

lawed Kurdish Democratic Party

(KDP) were freed in the operation

that brought “all villages...” under
government control.

The statement, which was
broadcast by the state-run Tehran
Radio, also said all villages in

Azerbaijan's Barduch region near

the Turkish border alro were
recaptured from KDP guerrillas.

Tehran’s announcement of the
Kurdish campaign followed a

declaration by the Azadegan
movement in Paris that they have
established links with the Kurds in

a drive to overthrow Ayatollah

Khomeini’s two-and-a-half-year

old regime.

Azadegan’s leader Gen.
Bahrain Aryana, the chief of the
imperial staff under the last Shab
Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, was
said to have set up headquarters
on the Turkish-Iranian border to

lead the anti-Khomeini campaign,

'

vowing to topple the 81-year-old
Islamic revolutionary patriarch

before the end of the year.

Iranians protest in New Delhi

Meanwhile in New Delhi, about
50 Iranian students went on
hunger strike today to protest

against executions and the alleged

torture of government opponents
in Iran.

The students, wearing red face

masks, said they were sym-
pathisers of the Mujahedeen.
They chanted "Down with Kho-
meini” and displayed posters say •

ing: “We demand the release of all

political prisoners.”

Leaders of the protest said the

hunger-strike would continue for

at least a week outside an inter-

national cultural institute.

They handed out a pamphlet
saying that in the past two months
more than 500 people had been
executed, mainly supporters of the

Mujahedeen.
It said the strike was to protest

against the “savage massacre of
the people" as well as “the torture

ofpolitical prisoners, the massacre
of the Kurdish people....and the
atmosphere ofrepression and ter-

ror.”

Claude Cheysson and Foreign

Trade Minister Michel Joben.
After the meeting King Hussein
expressed the hope that W.
Europe and France will pursue
their efforts in seeking a just and
durable Middle East peace.

' The peace process adopted by

_ Israel and Egypt in accordance
with the Camp David agreements
will not help to solve the core of
the issue which is the problem of

the Palestinian people who had
suffered unforgivable injustices.

King Hussein said. The Pales-

tinian people, he said, should be

able to determine their own future

and establish an independent state

on their homeland.

,
• Speaking to reporters, the
French foreign minister said Jor-
dan is at an important position in

the Middle East region and is con-
sidered of great significance to
France because of its stability and
wise administration:

King Hussein’s talks with
French President Francois Mit-
terrand helped explain Jordan's
views with regard to the Middle
East issues and created a defined
idea- about what France can do to
further promote bilateral coop-
eration, Mr. Cheysson said.

Reports create aches at Pentagon, Tel Aviv

Arms continue to flow into Lebanon

despite Palestinian-Israeli ceasefire
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28 (A.P.) — Libya has

shipped new supplies of Soviet-made arms and
ammunition to Palestinian freedom fighters in

southern Lebanon despite the month-long cease-

fire in that troubled country, U.S. and Israeli

sources claim.

Administration officials are concerned that the

deliveries by Col. Muammar Qadhafi'sgoverament,

which the United States has accused ofvehemently

supporting the Palestine Liberation movement,

could undercut the July 24 ceasefire which ended
15 days of fierce bombing of Lebanon by Israeli

forces.

Israel does not consider the artillery piece and

field guns as menacing to its settlements near the

Lebanese border as the 130-tnm Howitzers and
BM-21 rocket launchers obtained by the Pales-

tinians before U.S. mediators helped arrange the

ceasefire. But they are distressed by reports that

Syria acts as the go-between the suppliers and the

Palestinians in Lebanon.

‘Syria is the gateway’

Syria is the gateway for the arms shipments, with

most of the equipment moving by land into Leba-

non, and the arms come from Eastern Europe,

South Yemen and North Yemen, as wcD as Libya,

said the sources, who asked not to be identified.

Officials at the Israeli embassy and the Pentagon

said it is difficult to detect the kind ofweapons and

the exact amount reaching the Palestinian com-

mandos. '"N

Israel's estimate is that Libya, beginning in

March and until the ceasefire, provided the Pales-
tinians with up to 30 Howitzers and up to 30 of the
multiple rocket launchers.

With ranges of 27 and 20 kilometres respec-
tively, the weapons can reach beyond the Christian

buffer enclave to fire on Israel's settlements across
the border.

Libya also equipped the Palestine Liberation
Organisation with SAM-7 and SAM-9 missiles,

according to the Pentagon, and withT-54 and T-55
tanks. AH of these weapons were manufactured in

the Soviet Union.

“The net result is that the firepower and des-
tructive power of the Palestinians is enhanced tre-

mendously,”said an Israeli official, who asked that

his name and job not be identified.

He said the Libyan airlift resumed immediately
after the ceasefire was announced, with planes

making daily flights to Syria with Soviet-built field

guns and anti-aircraft pieces. From there they were
trucked into Lebanon, he said.

A Pentagon official, who spoke on the condition
he not be identified, said,

1

’We've seen very inflated

reports from Israel ... one or two boatloads may
have been sneaked in from Latakiya, but ifs not
likely.”

However, the official said, with Syria serving as
“the gateway,” Libyan, Yemeni and East Euro-
pean arms were moved into southern Lebanon in

early and mid-August.

MIDDLE EAST NEWS BRIEFS
Egyptian aide tries to soothe

Israeli concern over relations

TEL AVIV, Aug. 2S (R) — Egyptian Foreign
Minister Kamal Hassan Ali was quoted today as

saying that normalisation of relations with Israel

m all spheres was an integral part of the peace
treaty between the two countries. In an interview

published in the daily Maariv, Mr. Ali said Egypt
and Israel had already achieved close relations in a

'

numberof fields including.commerce,tourism and
cultural exchanges. “Normalisation of relations

between our two countries will continue to grow,
since it is an integral part of the peace treaty,” he
said. After 1982. when Israel returned to Egypt
the final section of Northern Sinai. Israelis would
be able to visit the entire Sinai area freely and tbe
Israeli air force base south of Elath would become
a civilian airfield for international flights, he said.

Mr. Alfs remarks were apparently a further effort
by Egyptian leaders to reassure the Israelis that

the process of establishing normal relations will

continue even after the final Israeli withdrawal
from Sinai.

U.S. envoy reassures Islamabad

on F-16 deliveries

ISLAMABAD, Aug. 28 (A.P.) — Mrs. Jeane
Kirkpatrick, U.S. ambassador to the United
Nations, said today that the production of F-16
fighter-bombers was being speeded upto meet the
demand ofthe U.S. armed forces and such foreign

buyers as Pakistan. But Mrs. Kirkpatrick, speak-
ing to reporters on her arrival here, said the only
assurance she win make to Pakistan President

Mohammad Zia ul-Haq, known to be critical of
delays, is that his country will receive the aircraft

“well short” of the normal 42 months production

time. “There is a very large backlog and there is a
serious depletion of our own national inventory,”,

she explamed. Pakistan was expected to receive

some 36 F-l6s two years from the date the order is

placed but Gen. Zia’s military regime had hoped
to receive a few by the end of 1981 . Official dis-

pleasure over the 24-month wait was expressed
today by Gen. Zia himself when he said that the
delay could reinforce Pakistani sentiment that the
U-S. government could not be relied upon. Mrs.
Kirkpatrick, apparently responding to the state-

ment, said: “President Reagan is determined that,

the United States will be a reliable and effective

partner to our friends. At this difficult time, Pakis-
tan has both our understanding and our firm sup-
port"

Polish airline staff to stop

aims smuggling to Lebanon
WARSAW, Aug. 28 (R)— The Polish state air-

line LOT said today it was acting to prevent arms
going to Beirut on its planes. (Beirut airport cus-
toms officials said they seized about 500 pistols

which arrived on board aLOT plane" from Warsaw
last Saturday). The independent union of Polish
pilots and cabin staffcalled last night for a boycott
of flights to Beirut because of the incident. The
union said LOT management must have known
ifoout the practice because a pilot filed an official

report on a similar case last May. But an airline

spokesman said this charge was groundless
because management did not know about pas-
sengers' luggage at the time of shipment. In
Beirut, justice sources said Lebanese military jud-
icial authorities were investigating the pistol case.

But they said the authorities believed the con-
signment was a purely commercial deal rather
than a direct supply of arms to any political group.
There was no indication so far as to who had
ordered the weapons. The sources said the pistols

had been identified as a nine-mm model known as
the “Radom” after the central Polish town where
they were manufactured. Last week's incident

recalled a similar episode cm July 10 when Beirut
airport

: officials seized nearly 3.000 Belgian-made
browning pistols which arrived on a Bulgarian
passenger airliner coming from Sofia. The pistols,

contained in boxes labelled spare parts, were
addressed to a Lebanese merchant but the name
later turned out to be fictitious.

‘If s witchhunt in Iran,” Cairo
envoy to U.N. commission says

GENEVA, Aug. 28 (R)— Iran's ayatollahs pre-

sent a lunatic interpretation of Islam, according to

an Egyptian human rights expert who addressed a

United Nations panel here today. Ahmad Khalifa

told the 26-member U.N. Human Rights Sub-
commission at its annual meeting: “Ir's not a case

of just another dictatorship. It is more like a

Kampuchea-style genocide which appalled the

whole world.” Mr. Khalifa, nominated by the

Egyptian government to serve on the sub-

commission, said other members had shied away
from raising the issue for fear of offending religi-

ous susceptibilities. “What happens at the hands

of these mullahs and ayatollahs is the bizarre and
ugly caricature of a wild dream—not Islam,” Mr.

Khalifa said. “The human being has become raw

material for the gigantic and infernal machine of

repression and extermination—a 20th century

witchhunt.”

Afghan minister arrives in Syria

with message to Assad
DAMASCUS, Aug. 28 (R) — Afghan Foreign
Minister Shah Mohammad Dost arrived here
today for a two-day visit to Syria. Mr. Dost said in

a statement that be was carrying a message from
Afghan President Babrak Khrfflal to Syrian Pres-

ident Hafez AI Assad mid hoped to have tnlkq with
Syrian officials on questions concerning the two
countries and the Palestinian cause. He said
Afghanistan supported Syria's attitudes, par-
ticularly in Lebanon.
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Crown Prince visits army HQ

AMMAN, Aug. 28 (Petra)— Bis Royal Highness
Crown Prince Hasan, the Regent, yesterday
called at army headquarters and met with the

commander-in-chief of the Jordanian armed
forces, Ll Gen. Sharif Zaid Ibn Shaker. The

prince was briefed on armed forces affairs. The
meeting was also attended by the new army chiefof

staff, Maj . Gen. Fatiri Abu Taleb, and a number of

aides.

Police crack down on drivers

charging fees, using stickers

AMMAN, Aug. 28 (Petra) — According to the Public Security

Directorate, roving traffic patrols will conduct an extensive campaign
against motorists who give lifts to citizens on highways and charge
them for the ride.

The directorate also said another campaign has been mounted
against car owners who have stuck signs or decals and letters on their

vehicles' windows or body, since this is a violation of the overland
transport law.

The stickers could block the driver's vision or could distract

another driver, which could cause accidents, a directorate statement
said.

ICACA biscuit plant to update
facilities with British help

LONDON, Aug. 2S—The Indus-

trial, Commercial and Agricul-

tural Company of Amman's
(ICACA’s) Ruseifa-based biscuit

production plant is to be auto-

mated and modernised.
A range ofequipment for hand-

ling ingredients and the automatic
production of biscuits is to be spe-

cially designed for the plant by
Simon Food Engineers Ltd., in

northwest England. The company
will also supply, install and com-
mission the machinery under a

£438,000 contract awarded it by
ICACA.

United Biscuits Ltd., a British

biscuit-making group, will be the

consultants on the project, which
is scheduled for completion in

March next year. (London Press

Service)

Qaboos finances

GUVS project

AMMAN, Ang. 28 (Petra)— The
Queen Alia Jordan Welfare Fond
today started implementing a JD
1.2 million project to construct
centres for the care of the hand-
icapped in Amman and Irbid.

The project, financed by Saltan
Qaboos Ibn Sa‘ id ofOman, aims to

ensure social, health and edu-
cational care for young hand-
icapped people between the ages of
five and 18. The two centres being
built in the project can each
accommodate 100 girls and boys.

The projectwin be executed dar-
ing the coming 15 months.

Birzeit University music

troupe here to perform
AMMAN, Aug. 28 (J.T.)— Birzeit University’s A1 Sanabel musical

troupe will perform tomorrow evening at the Professional Associ-

ations Complex-
The troupe, which plays and sings folksongs and national music, is

made up of nine of the university's students! Sarnia Badran (troupe

leader),Mima A1 Samm an, Sahar A1 Samman, Suhad Kamleh, Asem
Tahhan

,
F.lias Kopti, WiTud Turjuman, Fofa* 0 Tallinn and Nasser

Zallum.

Miss Badran told the Jordan Times that this is the troupe's first

performing visit to Amman. The troupe visited France last year and

performed in Paris and seven other French cities, she said.

The troupe hopes to visit the United Arab Emirates, Kuwait, and

Libya: but she said no arrangements for such visits have yet been

made. It is hoped the embassies of these states in Amman will help in

fulfilling the troupe's aspirations. Miss Badran said.

In Jordan, the troupe hopes to perform at the Orthodox Club in

Amman, the Baq* a refugee camp and the Young Women’s Christian

Association (YWCA) headquarters; but these plans are also subject

to approval by the Jordanian authorities, Miss Badran said.

Other troupe members, who said they had not been here for a long

time, expressed their pleasure at being offered the chance to make

the tour.

The students' council at Birzeit University is keen on streng-

thening coordination and cooperation with other such organisations

in the occupied Arab territories and in the Arab World, according to

Mr. Sami Ayed, who is accompanying the troupe on their tour.

Another university official, Mr. Nabil Abu Dhiyab, said the Birzeit

alumni club, the university’s council and Birzeit University’s liaison

office in Amman organised tire tour, which is designed to promote a

good image ofthe university in the Arab World. The university is the

first to be set up on Palestinian soQ. he said.

The big welcome the troupe has received here suengthens the

belief that the Arab struggle in the occupied Arab territories receives

strong support from Arabs everywhere, according to Mr. Musa
Shaker, another university official accompanying the troupe.

..
i Walid Asfbur

Asfour leaves

today for Tunis

economic talks

AMMAN, Aug. 28 (J.T.) -
Minister of Industry and Trade
Walid Asfbur will leave for Tunis

on Saturday at the head of a Jor-

danian delegation to take part in

the Arab Economic Council meet-

ing which will start on Sunday.
The Euro-Arab dialogue and

the Afro-Arab dialogue on
economic cooperation will be dis-

cussed, as will a pan-Arab
economic cooperation plan for

1981 . ParticipantswiQ also discuss

the Arab strategic food reserve

and the establishment of new
Arab organisations.

Mr. Asfour will be accompanied
by a three-member delegation

from the Ministry of Industry and
Trade.

19th Arab medical

conference set for October
AMMAN, Aug. 28 (Petra)—The
19thArab medical conferencew3I
be held in Amman between Oct.

13 and Oct. 16, it was announced
here today.

During the three-day con-
ference the participants will dis-

cuss such subjects as diseases

of the heart and alimentary canal,

as well as road accidents, medical
education, children's health and
nutrition, medical care during pil-

grimages and coronary medicine.

The participants will also dis-

cuss social and health security in

the Arab World. During the con-
ference a numberofexhibitionsof
medicines and medical equipment
will be held.

Nearly 1,000 physicians from
Arab and foreign countries will
take part in the conference, the
announcement said.

Jordanian-Dutch aviation talks
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AMMAN, Aug. 28 (Pfetra)
— 'Jordanian-Dutch

talks were held here yesterdayon increasiiq; bilat-

eral cooperation in aviation between thetwo coun-
tries. Teams representing civil aviation authorities

of Holland and Jordan, in the talks at the Civil

Aviation Department(DCA), reviewed . a bilateral

civil aviation agreement signed in 1961.The two
sides agreed to maintain the current flight

schedules ofKLM Royal Dutch Afriines and Aha,
the RoyalJordanian Airline.EXMwiBcontinueto
operate three weekly flights from Amman to

Amsterdam via Athens , and Alia willoperate from
Amman to New York through Amsterdam, DCA
sources said. The two sides also agreed to explore

further areas of cooperation in the tight offuture
developments.

NATIONAL NEWS BRlEPs

Birds Garden gets royal gift .

AMMAN, Aug. 28 (Petra) — Th® Birds Ondm-la Shafts
yesterday received an ostrich as a giftfromTbwMajestiei

Hussein and Queen Noor, a municipality spokesman sjwLTtk"

garden is set upon an 11-duaum tract, and houses300Inds ^j3L
varieties.

' " -

Palace of Culture variety sftosy :

AMMAN,. Aug.- 28 (Petra) — Amman Mayor

deputised for Her Majesty Queen Noor last night in attending •:

variety show held at Ai Hussein Youth City’s Palace Cohnse, -

The show, organised by Al.Nasr cultural, social and speech*
was attended by a large audience which included

Jordan and other Arab states.

U.K. firm tp design airport interior

LONDON, Aug. 28 — The Jordan Ministry of Trmsport'Ka,
awarded a contract for the interior desjgri arid famMting pf^ -

new Queen Alia International Airport at Jiza. The
;
work &

scheduled for completion in May 1982. Designs wiB beproduced -

and specifications for suppliers prepared by British Airports
International, which will ajso assist the ministry with selection of
successful tenders, acceptance and ingratiation of fumfture and
equipment, and with setting design concepts. British Airport*

International, an airport consultancy firm, is jointly owned by the

.

British Airports Authority and the IAL group of companies.
(London Press Service) .

Anani criticises low factory wages -

AMMAN, Aug. 28 (Petra)— Minister ofLabfrurJawadAlAiuou

yesterday made a tour of three local faetbries and inspected the :

conditions of workers employed there. His tour took him to the

Arizieh sweets factories and Res chocolate and canned food

factories. Dr. Anani remarked that the wage level in the three

factories was low, and not comparable to the level at othersinukr

factories in the focal market The minister was accompanied on

the tour by the ministry’s under-secretary. Dr. Tayseer Abdul

Jaber, and several other aides.

Nabulsi to bank cooperation talks

AMMAN, Aug. 28 (Petra)— Central Bank Governor Moham-
mad Sa'id Nabulsi toft for Turns yesterday to take part is a

meeting of governors of Arab central banks starting there today.

The participants will discuss, among other things, subjects con-

nected with Arab monetary integration, and cooperation among

Arab financial markets. Dr. Nabulsi said. Dr. Nabulsi wffl aha

submit two working papers on the unified Arab dinar and de-

ferent stages ofArab economicintegration. Dr. Nabulsi is accom-

panied by a two-member team from the Central Bank.

Managers to learn leadership

AMMAN, Aug. 28 (Petra) — The Jordan Institute of Man-

agementwiQorganise, beginning tomorrow, a six-day seminars
administrative leadership and decision-making. The director^
the institute. Dr. Mohammad Malalla^said that the seminar aims

to develop leadership characteristics in management personnel

He added that participants will hear lectures on administrate,

along with audio-visual presentations.
'
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Islamic artists from most of the

Muslim countries and a collection

of paintings by 1 9 th Century orien-
talst artists. Muntazah, Jabal
Luweibdeh. Opening hours: 10.00
ajn. - 1.30 p.m. and 3.30 pjn. -

6.00 p.m. Gosee n Tuesdays. Tel.

30128
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Liras Philadelphia Club. Meetings

every second and fourth Wed-
nesday at the Grand Palace Hotel,

130 pjn.
lions Amman Chib. Meetings

every first and third Wednesday at

the Intercontinental Hotel, 1.30

p.m.
Rotary Clnb. Meetings every

Thursday at the Intercontinental

Hotel, 2.00 pan.

Philadelphia Rotary Club. Meet-
ings every Wednesday at the Holi-

day Inn, 1:30 pan.

MUSEUMS

Folklore Museum: Jewelry and cos-

tumes over 100 years old. Also

mosaics from Madaba and Jerash

(4th to 18th centuries). The'
Roman Theatre, Amman. Open-
ing hours: 9.00 a.m. - 5 p.m. Year-

round. TeL 23316
Popular life of Jordan Museum:
100 to 150 year old items such as

costumes, weapons, musical.
instruments, etc. Opening hours:

9.00 aan. - 5.00 p.m. closed Tues-

days. TeL 37169
Jordan Archaeological Museum:
Has an excellent collection of the

antiquities of Jordan- Jabal AI
QaTa (Citadel Hill). Opening
hoars; 9.00 ajn. - 5.00 pjn. (Fri-

days and official holidays 10.00
ajn. - 4.00 pan.). Cloaed on Tues-
days.

Jordan National Gallery: Contains'

a collection of paintings, ceramics,
and sculpture by contemporary
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! to the Jordan National Gallery in a quiet Jahal Luweibdeh neighbourhood

he open door
d an art revival

CNi

* — In Amman there is

museum, the Jordan
GalleryofFine Arts, that

and remarkable,
ique in that it is perhaps
art gallery in the Islamic
- or the Third World —
ses a collection of con-

y art from many dif-

amic, Arabic and Orien-
ies.

•.markable because this —
aralleled -museum has
ablished in a country
t is still struggling to be
. where its development
edmany setbacks —due
ancient traditions that

he representation of the
arm, and partly to the
ts of a general social

on of 400 years under
nan rule.

_wo factors led to a gen-
nal disinterest in an and
-nd it was thus that these

of society were neg-
the rush to develop-
in this young coun-
ite these setbacks,

first country in the

to have such a com-
'e collection of art.

' - and not least — the
National Gallery is

Je because its existence

inly to one woman: Prin-

an Ali.

ole idea of a national gal-

onion began personally

rincess in 1972, and with
in mind she founded the
ociety for Fine Arts
Plans began — for a
ion-dinar scheme to
lole arts complex and for
of cultural events to
interest. These events
liide an exhibition of the
of the Jordanian art

nt; exhibitions of
e jewelry: of weapons
and of mosaics: plays in'

oik dancing, and the
ollet — all Topped off
uiraismg fine arts balL

- plans had been too
. ami after returning

•ven-month stay in the
ates to find the RSFA
tegrated, the princess
he had learnt her first

xt time start small, and

begin with the collection, as that is

more important than a building.

The RSFA was reconstituted in

1979, after lying dormant for

some years. With the princess as
president and an eight-member
founding committee, the society

rented the present Jabal Luweib-
deh premises for a gallery. Then
started the task of fundraising.

“The government helped with 'a

minor contribution, said the prin-
cess: “the rest came as gifts from
interested individuals."

The gallery still depends for its

life and existence rather pre-
cariously on donations. Recently
letters have been sent to many of
the country's professional people
and companies, private and
public, asking for donations. The
response has, so far, been good.
The collection of paintings and

other works of art began too. The
first piece to be obtained was one
of the Princess' own works, which
she donated along with her entire

collection of the work of Jor-
danian artists, “(t was more
important for the people to see

this work than to keep it in my
house," she explained. Many
other artists donated' their work,
both from Jordan and From
abroad — Iraqi artists, in par-

ticular, responded very favour-

ably. The rest of the pieces were
bought, the committee selecting

works from names on a list of the

best contemporary artists in the

Islamic World compiled by Har-

ward University. •

Next, work began on a col-

lection of the work of rhe Orien-
talists, a group of mainly Euro-
pean artists who painted the Lev-
ant — either from life or from
imagination — around 1S55-
1910. Some of these paintings

come from auctions, while others

were bought from individual col-

lections.

The present permanent col-

lection amounts to some ISO
pieces, 120 of which the gallery-

can manage to hang in its eight

small but well-lh rooms. Summer,
when the an world takes time off

to regenerate itself for a new sea-

son. is the best time to see the

permanent collection. During the

rest of the year the permanent
pieces spend a Jot of their rime

being stored away to make space
for the monthly exhibitions: not
an ideal situation. The ultimate

solution .when funds allow, will be
either to acquire a house of his-

torical value or to build a new gal-
lery. In both cases there would be
a separate exhibition hall, allow-
ing the permanent collection to be
just that.

same, but their message is deeper,
less accessible. The" subtlety is

maintained by pervasive mature
colours in these child-like figures

which are the hallmark of Naw-
ash's individual style, a style with
which he has continued to grow in

conviction and from which he has
never faltered.

Consistent quality
Environmental inspiration

The fust thing that strikes one
about the collection is the con-
sistently high quality of the pieces:

a reflection ofthe standards set by
the committee when selecting
them, standards from which even
donated pieces are not exempt.
Explaining why she felt this was
important. Princess Wijdan said:

"In this country we have stopped
having standards — for example,
if an ugly building goes up and you
ring to complain, you are told
‘Never mind, next time we’ll build
a good one.’ If you ask an artist

why he exhibits the same pieces he
exhibited in his last show, he will

tell you ‘Never mind, next time.'

At the Jordan National Gallery we
do not accept this, and the artist

must be of a certain standard to be
approved of by the committee.
“Yes, of course we want to

encourage the artists: but it is not
of any constructive use to encour-
age all of them - bad and good.
We have outgrown our amateur-
ish state, and we must now be pro-
fessional in our outlook towards
art, obeying certain rules and eth-

'

ics."

Most of the permanent exhib-
ition is given over to the display of
contemporary works of an —
pieces from different countries
mingling together, adding
strength to the gallery's principle

of unity in culture. All the best

Jordanian artists are represented,
often by more than one piece.

This, in some cases, interestingly

shows their development, as for

example that of Ahmad Nawush.
The dark turbulent colours of
1966, moving in hurried torment
— entitled “Massacre” — leave
one in no doubt as to the message
of the angry young man. Thirteen
years later, in “The Race” of
1979, the symbols remain the

-
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Durra’s strong abstracts are Inspired by Amman's hills (Photo by Meg Abu Hamdani

What they see around them is

not a favourite subject for Jor-
danian artists generally, but it is

obviously often a source of inspi-

ration — as the deserts and its

lonely castles are for Princess
Wijdan, and as the slopes of
Amman made blocky by the piling
on of the small square houses are
for Mohanna Durra, whose abs-
tracts are full of light and move-
ment in clear strong blues.

But it is Ali Jabri who really
captures the atmosphere of old
Jordan in his wide-angle views,
which spill over into two or three
frames. In washed-out colours he
catches rhe peeling paint, the
propped-open decaying wooden
shutters set deep in thick old walls,
the afternoon sunlight streaming
in through cracks and windows,
throwing pools of sunlight across
an empty uneven floor. Along the
bottom of the painting he sums up
the whole feeling by writing
“Catching the summer breezes on
the top of an old abandoned house
— Arab guest room. Ma'an.”
In a country which has one city

completely caned out of sand-
stohe and another buiir almost
entirely in the local limestone,
where rocks ol almost every hue
and rype are found, there are sur-
prisingly few sculptors. Ltadoub-
tedly. however, one of the best is

Saraer Taba‘. whose love for the
stone he canes is felt in the sim-
plicity of enhancing their natural
innate rhythm and flow. This is

seen especially in black basalt, in

the latest piece of his work the
galleiy has acquired.
As Taba-

is to stone, so
Mahmoud Taha is to ceramics. In
its permanent collection the gal-
lery houses several of Taha's pots
and organic spheres: masterpieces
of handwork, decorated with anti-
que Arabic caligraphy which
weaves in and out. creating mes-
sages and designs against soft
mane and muted glazes.

AfterJordan, probably the next
best represented Islamic countries
are Iraq and Pakistan. Pakistan in

particular has always been greatly
interested in the gallery , and was
extremely cooperative in sup-
plying works for the opening in

February 1 980 and effecting a cul-
tural exchange. This exchange
provided the gallery with many
new examples of Pakistani con-
temporary art. among the best of
which has to be Colin David's
brown saried girl. The shades of

brown on brown - the tanned
.back, swarthed in brown cotton,

against the clay of the earth (or is it

a wall?) create an intriguing two-
dimensional vision, with only the
graffltti giving depth and clues to

its mysterious meaning.
There is nothing enigmatic

about the work of .Amin AJ Basha,
one of the many artists rep-
resenting Lebanon. His clear,

pure unsullied colours laid on in

simplified blocks and stripes
deepen the perspective of his

carefree, spontaneous landscapes
of Aqaba.

Bangladesh, Turkey, Algeria,
Morocco, Sudan, Saudia Arabia
and Iran are also represented m
the collection, and the missing
gaps of nations not yet included
will be gradually filled.

In one room is displayed the
work of pioneer artists, mostly
foreigners who made Jordan their
home and who started the coun-
try’s present movement — people
like the Lebanese Omer Omsi,
Russian George Aleef, Jack
Girdlestone, the British artist and
finally Turkish-born Ziaudine
Suleiman. In another, small inner
room is the valuable Orientalist
collection, which counts among its

number some excellent pieces —
such as Bartolinfs almost per-
fectly composed “Arab Guard”,
in which the warmth and strength
of the stone enhance the same sub-
tle hints of both in the flesh — or
the painting by the Swiss Rudolf
Weisse, in which a burnished cof-
fee pot and exquisitely detailed
inlaid table compete for attention
with the aristocrat of the legend
“The Palace Guard".

In addition to the permanent
collection of paintings, the gallery
also houses in its basement a small
reference library of books per-
taining in particular to local art
and artists and Islamic art, and in

general to European and Ameri-
can art. Work is also going ahead
on a catalogue giving details on
each of the pieces in the per-
manent collection.

The gallery's monthly exhib-
itions help keep it aiive and
dynamic. Since its opening IK
months ago. many of these exhib-
itions have been devoted to local

Arab artists as well as to artists

from Iraq. Lebanon and Pakistan.
It has been said, however, that not
enough of the solo exhibitions
have been devoted to Jordanian
artists — a comment which Prin-
cess Wijdan condemns as “a
narrow-minded outlook which is

not applicable to art and culture."
The princess feels that art

knows no boundaries; that its

appreciation should be universal

not restricted to oae’s own envi-
ronment, and that awareness,
understanding and enjoyment are
the fruits of exposure to another
culture.

To prove this point, she has
brought to Amman many impor-
tant international exhibitions

Meg Abu Hamdan visits the Jor-
dan National Gallery of Fine Arts,
which she writes is unique among
Third World countries

Princess Wijdan Ali

which gave Jordanians a chance to
see some ofthe best contemporary
art from France, and to become
familiar with British sculpture
over the last 50 years, when that
country led field.

In the new autumn season there
will be, among others, exhibitions
of the work of Lebanese-born
Juliana Serefim. of Gulgee the

Pakistani, as well as a big Turkish
exhibition in November.
With nearly two years of

experience in running the gallery

with the help of its director, Mr.
Suhail Bisharat. and w’ith oil her
many years of artistic experience,
the princess was asked to com-
ment on the present state of art in

Jordan, which seems to be fal-

tering at a crossroads despite what
one might call a boom in artistic

activity.

“One ofthe main problems with
art in Jordan at the moment is a
lack of professionalism." she said.

“We must now become more pro-
fessional, and this applies to the
artists’ relationship to one
another. Criticisms should be
brought before the artists — the
present empty politeness, with
constant bickering afterwards, is

not helping us at all.

“If we had a professional

attitude we would all work
towards one goal - the real aim,
amely the promotion of art and
culture in Jordan. There would be
none of the present personality
cult, where everyone has got to
take the credit: where what any-
one does is for their own self-
esteem.

“There would be none of these
petty jealousies where, if the idea
was not from the official in charge,
then it must be suppressed —
where if one person has a good
idea, it is deemed unacceptable
because that person said it. instead
ofjust analysed as an idea no mat-
ter whose it was. If they cared
about Jordan they would not be so
self-centred."

Critics needed

The princess continued: "Like
any other country we had some
good exhibitions last year and
some mediocre ones: but the prob-
lem is fhat we are not getting any
further forward — which is mainly
due to a lack ofan critics. We have
to have our own art critics, who
have a really good background
and experience in the field, who
can evaluate our work correctly,
and could therefore help us.

“We found it was no good
importing critics, as we did for
several of our exhibitions at the
gallery, because the press here
would not translate and print what
the foreign critics wrote. This is

back to the "ego- hangup*. Because
we have no critics we have the pre-
sent situation, in which people in

responsible positions tell us we
have to revive our heritage, and
thus encourage the artists to paint
bedouins and tents.

‘‘They should leave the artists

alone and let them find their own
way."

The gallery will, however, be
helping Jordanian artists in
another way — by taking their
work from the permanent col-
lection and exhibiting it in ail the
major European cities. Cultural
exchanges with rhese cenrres will
ensue: but more importantly, this
is one way of introducing Jor-
danian art into the West, where
the art market is notoriously
closed to non-Wesremers.

This exposure of Jordanian art
abroad is one ol' the u .mate goals
of the galleiy. but its main aim will

be to build up its collection ol’con-
temporarv Islamic an — the value
of which is slowly being realised.

“People have started to know our
work” said the Princess. “When
Fuad Mimi went to Paris he visited
many art galleries, and in each he
found a copy of the art magazine
L’Oeil's issue that we did on Jor-
dan. When it was discovered that
Fuad was from Jordan, nianv peo-
ple were eager to find out about
the gallery from him.

“Another reward occurred
recently when 1 was in Spain — an
art promoter and two artists con-
tacted me to enquire about rhe gal-

lery. I wish we had that kind of
response here: but it is as the old
saying goes: ‘A prophet is without
honour in his own home.' Here
our work is looked down upon. its_

importance rainimr. i. It is criti-’

cised uncon structively and fought
against — all this by responsible
people because they didn't get the
credit.

“There are still places for these
people to join in and receive the
credit, as we are only just starting.

What we’ve done is a drop in the
ocean, a first stumbling step. It’s a
lot compared to what was being
done before, but it is nothing to
what must be done - we’ve got a
long way to go."

The sculpture of Samer Tabs' stands out among the works of contemporary Arab artists

The gallery also displays the work of 19th-20th centuiy Orientalists (Staff photos by Harout Bal&gean)
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“Arab politics needs/ethics

Arabs today have

enough radio and
television sets,

enough oil and
enough talk; but,

\mfortunately, not

enough political ‘eth-

ics’ . The latter is what

Arab politics needs,

Tunisian Prime
Minister Mohammad
A1 Mazali tells the

Jordan Times’ Raja

Elissa in an exclusive

interview.

ARAB PRESS COMMENTARY

AL RA’I: His Majesty King Hussein has made two important

points clear to the French President Francois Mitterrand: that the

Arab and Jordanian stand remains firm and unchanged; and that

Europe's efforts to achieve a just and comprehensive peace in the

Middle East should not be considered a mere gift to the Arabs

because peace in this region is an essential element for world

peace which will safeguard European interests.

Frankly speaking, France has an important role in this part of

the world and it should not aljow this role to be affected. or
minimised by trying to reconcile it or reconcile the EEC initiative

with the Camp David agreements, or to put on these agreements a

European face.

There is no room for such reconciliation since the Camp David

agreements are far from capable of achieving anything for the

Arabs, and they ignore the Palestinian people's rights in. their

homeland.
France, no doubt, is aware of all the Palestine problem's

•aspects. It realises that the Arabs want a total Israeli withdrawal

from the occupied Arab territories and the recognition of the

Palestinian people's rights in their homeland so that real peace

can be established in this region.

Of course this realisation of facts should prompt the French

government to take some positive steps in this concern to help it

maintain its credibility in the Arab World, which has recently

witnessed a renewed wave of Israeli acts of aggression.

The Arabs do not ask France or other nations to shoulder the

Arabs' national responsibilities for them, but they expect the

European community to help in bringing about a comprehensive

and just peace, which is no less important for Europe itself and for

the world at large. Let us hope that the French foreign minister’s

tour of th is region starting tomorrow will usher in the first step in

France's exercise of its role — for the sake of further bolstering

Franco-Arab ties and for helping the cause of peace.

AL DUSTOUR: Despite the sugar-coated words used in it, the

statement issued after the conclusion of the Alexandria' talks

between president Sadat and Israel's Prime Minister Menachem
Begin does not in any way reflect the truth about the real situ-

ation.

The two sides' announcement that they intend to resume the

so-called autonomy negotiations does not imply that Israel and -

Egypt have overcome their problems and reached a compromise
over their widely divergent views. The truth is that the two sides

are still wide apart and their views are not reconciled since they
have not defined the terms upon which the resumption of the

negotiations will be based.

Wecan be sureofonethingthough. Begin has notretreatedone
inch from his previously declared position and did not concede
anything to Sadat. He is still intenton establishing settlements in

tlte occupied Arab territories and hisconception oftheautonomy
rule is simply the annexation ofArab territory and the isolation of
the Arab inhabitants from the rest of the Arab World

Mr. Begin flew to Alexandria from the occupied Arab
Jerusalem airport of Kalandia — a further manifestation of his
intention to annex Arab Jerusalem — and concluded his visit to
Egypt by ordering Arab institutions yesterday to refrain from
accepting financial assistance from the joint Arab fund for sup-
porting the steadfastness of the people in the occupied Arab
territories.

The Alexandria meeting was in Begin
1

s favour. He has wrested
concessions from Sadat as usual. This is going to be a trump card
for Begin in his forthcoming talks with President Reagan in

Washington.
We do not deny that the Egyptian -Israeli moves will have

adverse effects on the future of the Middle East region, and are
harmful to Arab interests and aspirations. Yet we take courage
from the heroic steadfastness of the Arab people under Israeli

rule.

The latest statements of the mayors of Ram allah, A1 Birch, and
Gaza demonstrate the Palestinian people's total rejection of the
Israeli-engineered formula of the autonomy rule. We believe this
firm stand will eventually foil all conspiracies and all Zionist
attempts to deprive the Palestinian people of their legitimate
rights.

Mohammad A1 Mazali (feftVwith Raja Elissa

Tunisian Prime Minister Mr.
Mohammad A1 Mazali says what
is needed in Arab politics is “eth-

ics’' because Arabs have enough
radios, televisions, oil and talk,

but unfortunately lack political

ethics.

In an interview with Mr. Raja

Elissa for theJordan Times, Prime

Minister Mazali said that Bour-

guibism (the ideals of President A1

Habib Bourguibai is a great idea

utilised to serve the supreme ide-

als. Bourguibism is the ideological

and practical means which could

translate a dream into reality,

namely the independence of

Tunisia, he said.

The Tunisian prime minister

explained that this is the secret of

the success of Bourguibism. “Pres-

ident Habib Bourguiba was able

to translate the dream into real-

ity ” Mr. Mazali said.

Mr. Mazali said that Bour-

guibism symbolises the love of

Tunisia and the Tunisians, and

even respect for the foes. “Bour-

guiba did not resist the French, but

resisted French colonialism. He
used to address the hearts of the

Frenchmen to get rid of the dregs

of colonialism. When he won vic-

tory in the battle against col-

onialism, he made peace and
established cooperation with

France,” the Tunisian prime
minister added.

Asked about the recent visit of

His Royal Highness Crown Prince

Hassan to Tunisia and the pros-

pects of Jordanian-Tunisian

cooperation after the visit, Mr.

Mazali said that the visit of Crown

Prince Hassan was very fruitful.

“It enabled us to explore all

aspects of cooperation between

the two countries,” he added.

Mr. Mazali said: *‘We are not

content with eliminating the dif-

ferences between the Arab coun-

tries only, but we also want posi-

tive cooperation to develop and

the exchange of visits, to continue

particularly in the field of

exchanging information about

each other, which is now weak.

“Jordanian papers are not dis-

tributed in Tunisia and the

Tunisian papers are not dis-

tributed in Jordan. I hope that the

officials in charge of information

in both countries will play their

role in promoting the exchange of

communications through mass

media between our two peoples,"

he added.

The Tunisian government is giv-

ing high priority to development,
particularly tourism and invest-

ment. Every year 50,000 new jobs
have to be created for the citizens.

“Consequently, our primary duty

is to find work for our pepple
because unemployment is a very

bad thing ” the Tunisian prime

minister said.

Mr. Mazali explained that for

the sake of achieving this goal, his

government embarked on a policy

of cooperating with the Arabs,

and that Tunisia strongly remains

an Arab country. “Arabs living in

Tunisia feel at home,” he
.affirmed.

Asked what role Tunisia is play-

ing to close Arab ranks since it has

good relations with all Arab coun-

tries, Mr. Mazali declared that his

government is doing every thing it

can to resolve inter- Arab prob-

lems but without any interference

in the affairs of others. The
dilemma ofthe Arabs is that some

Arab leaders believe that they are-

entitled to lead other Arab coun-

tries, he said.

The prime minister voiced con-

cern about some Arab regimes

which claim to be revolutionary

and progressive regarding them-

selves as infallible, and those

which even claim that Arab unity

and victory against Israel can only

be achieved by them.

Mr. Mazali said the best thing

any Arab leader can do for his

country is to improve its internal

conditions and respect other coun-

tries without interference in the

affairs of others.

Mr. Mazali recalled that in

1965, President Bourguiba called

for the return in Palestine to the

1947 borders when he visited the

area. “Now we are calling for the

return to the 1967 borders,” he

said.

“Some Arabs believe that the

liberation of Palestine can be done

through overthrowing neighbour-

ing Arab regimes. This is a dis-

aster, because it is politically^ an

unethical approach,"' the prime

minister concluded.

‘Now looky here, squire—don’t you see I’ve got to take off ray gauntlet before I shake hands

— From die Guardian

Peking is broke and its forces are outclassed by its neighbours, but*

BUSINESS HOftlZdN

Convenient role for

the private sector

ACCORDING to the fiveyear

economic and development

plan (1981 - 1985), the private

sector was given a very prom-

inent and convenient role to

play.

Prominent, because the pri-

vate sector is expected to invest

some JD 12273 million cur at

least 44 per cent of the whole

capita] needed dining the five

years; and convenient, because

h will be given full freedom to

invest as much as private

entrepreneurs find feasible at

all times, places and projects

they fed fit. •

On more than one occasion,
the plan's document emphas-
ised the necessity- of pre-
servation and augmentation of
full free initiative of the private

sector, and of its right to the

most generous incentives and
favourable conditions.

Inthe past five years the pri-

vate sector did not only live up
to the expectation of the plan,

by providing 50 per cent of the
total capital invested, but also

exceeded this target and con-
tributed 59 per cent of these

investments.

The private sector was very

active, during the previous five

By Failed Fanefc

years, in industry, b hous**'
and in tourism, and *eip^3
to do equally well dariET
present plan* with even^T

' eraphbis on indusny,

. ture* transport andhpSrr
. Except for the

the mhustty-of supplies of

tain basic commodities*^ J
sugar, rice, meat and wW
the public Sector win not co^
pete with the private sector
and will not touch the mvt^v,
ment opportunities - that S-
private sector will be readyad
eager to take.

In other words tbe-poto*
sector will shoukter tire ibat
share of the cost of economy
and social development, wfafe.

directly profitable investments
will be leftto the private sectat

Foreign investors will ahohe
given the same privileges aid
facilities

,
which will be

extended to the national oft
vate sector,bmwith one excep-

tion and that is the pri»,
approval by the authorities of

’

'the type ofinvestment. Rarign

.

financial and real estate pro-

*

jects for example will not be

encouraged, whereas mining,
1

industrial and * other highly

technical activities by non-

Jordanians will be welcome. :

LETTERS
Lest we forget

To the Editor

The indecencies and injustices of history tend to get buried in oU

dust, which often lead to greater injustices.

'I was therefore very interested to read the following letter in the

Sunday Times of London, of Aug. 16, 1981. The veracity is bey-

ond question and the status of the writer makes it very relevant

A. Rjyagopalafl

P.O.Box 35027

Amman
•• - - .

• »*

Sunday Times, 6/8/81

No peace while Begin leads

1 _

IN REVIEWING The Attack on the King David Hotel by Thur-

ston Clarke (The Aits, last week), Peter WDsber makes some

extra-ordinary judgements concerning Menachem Begin and bs

Irgun Zvi Leumi- As amemberofthe Palestine government atthe

time, I ask you to .allow me to put the record.straigbt-

From the day he set foot in Palestine in 1941, as a deserter froffi

the Polish Army, Begin joined the most violent faction of the

Zionist movement. Within two years he was wanted for the mur-

der of some 30 Britons^Arabs and Jews.

The deed which gave Begin tbe title of“The Father ofModem

Terrorism” was the masacre at Dir Yassin in 1948. To this and

Palestinian village — on the friendliest of terms with nearby Aw*

ish settlements— Begin sent a band of Irgun men — and women -"

who coldly slaughtered, with grenades, rifles and bayonets, 254

old men, women and children. (The young men were working in

the fields at tire time.) Pregnant women were thoughtfully sw

open and their unborn children butchered, and most of the bodies

were thrown <town the village wefl.

’ Jon Kimche (hardly an-Arab sympathiser) has described tins

obscene crime as
tl
the darkest stain on tbe Jewish record" .tote

autobiography, Mr. Begin boasts that the operation was carried

.out “to encourage the Arabs to leave their homeland”. It s®*

ceeded admirably: within a few days, as the news spread, sob®

400,000 Palestinians had fled to safety in Jordan.

Desmond O’Cbnnar

Wellesboume i

Will improving the Chinese military capacity shift the global balance of power?
Peking is broke and its military capability is some 1

5

years out of date. The U.S. decided recently to sell

China a limited quantity of lethal weapons, but

rearming the country could take a decade or more.

By David Buchan

and Colina MacDougall

The one tangible result of Mr.

Alexander Haig's recent visit to

Peking was the U.S. decision to

allow China to buy limited quan-
tities of lethal weapons. This, plus

the admission that the U.S. had set

up a missile-tracking station inside

China to monitor what was going

on in tbe Soviet Union, raised the

Sino-U.S. relationship to a very

different level.

The visit also suggested the U.S.

was intent on keeping up its rela-

tionship with Peking rather than

Taiwan. Both Moscow and Taipei

were sharply critical of the prop-

osed injection of military strength

into China.

Taiwan reacted with pre-

dictable, if unjustified, alarm.

From Moscow's viewpoint, it has

shifted the global balance of

power. But that will it add up to in

terms of improved Chinese milit-

ary capacity, when Peking is broke
and already 15 to 20 years

behind?

China’s forces are quite out-
classed by those of its neighbours.

Mainly equipped with 1950s
weapons, they will take years and
huge sums ofmoney to modernise.
Peking has, of course, a nuclear

capability, but its delivery system

is not good. Last year it suc-

cessfully tested its first Inter-

continental Ballistic Missile and it

has a fair number of medium-
range missiles. But its missilei are

probably still liquid-fuelled. It has

no second-strike capacity.

A tong way after this strategic

force comes the army of 3.6 mil-

lion men, equipped with about

12,000 old Soviet or Soviet-type

tanks. It has some surface-

to-surface missiles and a few
wire-guided anti-tank weapons,

but otherwise mainly old-style

artillery.

The airforce has 5,000 or more-

aircraft, about'four-fifths of them

fighters, of which most are old
MiG17s and 19s or Chinese
copies. Of the remainder, about
550 are light and medium 1950s-
vintage Soviet bombers. Despite
the numbers, aircraft are precious

Peking has, of course,
a nuclear capability,

but its delivery system

is not good. Last year

it successfully tested

its first Inter-
continental Ballistic

Missile and it has a
fair number of
medium-range mis-

siles.

in China; in the 1979 war with

Vietnam, the Chinese tried not to

use them.
The navy is largely a coastal

.defence force, but has about 100
submarines with one nuclear ves-

sel which is reported never to have

functioned properly. A second is

thought to be undergoing trials. It

has fewer than 40 major surface

oombat ships, only about half

equipped with surface-to-surface

or surface-to-air missiles.

Industry, and consequently

arms production, made little prog-

ress in the 1960s and 197.0s

because of constant political

struggles. Even many Chinese

seem to have lost faith in their abil-

ity to manufacture arms.

The 1979 Vietnam war.
revealed how inferior Chinese

artillery was, lacking night-vision

sights or automatic range-finders.

The export of Chinese-made
MiGs to Pakistan has shown up
their inadequacy compared with

the genuine Russian article, which

is more versatile and needs serv-

icing less frequently.

To update this military

leviathan would cost in the region

of $300 billion, according to one
military specialist. Weapons
experts have said that no one
.European defence industry — or
even all together — could more
than dent the problem, while the

U.S. arms industry is already

under strain without fulfilling vast

Peking orders. Re-equipment on

' any scale would take a decade to
have significant effect.

China has been window-
shopping in Europe since 1977,
but has bought very little.

Helicopters have been important:
France’s Aerospatiale sold 30 in
1977 and another 50 last year.
West Germany’s
Messerschmidt-Bolkow-Bloehm
despatched three and Bell (of the
U.S.) eight in 1979. However, the
1977-SO haggling, apparently on
price, over the British Harrier
jump jet fighter came to nothing.

In 1975 the Chinese bought an
£80 million ($160.3 million) pro-
duction iine, plu^technology, for
the Rolls-Royce Spey engine,
intended to power a supersonic
Chinese fighter. This is now com-
pleted, but not operating. The
Chinese could not design an air-

frame to put it in.

In the 19 months since Mr.
Harold Brown, the former
Defence Secretary, announced
after a trip to Peking that China
would be allowed to buy non-
lethal military equipment, the
U.S. has had much the same
experience. Some 40 export appli-

cations have been made by U.S.
companies, but few have come to

fruition — the most notable being
the sale of Cessna aircraft with
special photographic equipment.

While small packages tike this

may have some effect, the prob-
lems remain enbrmous. Ill-

equipped Chinese infantrymen

Industry, and con-
sequently arms pro-

duction, made little

progress in tbe 1960s
and 1970s because of
constant political
struggles. Even many
Chinese seem to havei

lost faith in their abil-

ity to manufacture
arms.

j

axe sitting across the border from
42 well-armed Soviet divisions.

The Chinese are at a worse dis-

advantage in the air. Their MiGs
lack an all-weather capability,

air-to-air missiles or ground-
attack weapons. For air defence.

the Chinese rely on guns, plus a

.
few old surface-to -air missiles.

fo the tank warfare whichwould
seem mqst likely in the open

Smo-Soviet border country, what
- the U.S. could supply might be of

some small ' help. Americans
would probably be happy to sell

the Chinese stub middle-range,

"defensive arms as anti-tank and
anti-aircraft missiles.

.

American sales, to China are

even less likely to affect the milit-

ary balance with Taiwan. China is

way behind and,-crucially, Taiwan

is divided from the mainland by

120 miles ofsea. The worst hazard

is a possible shipping blockade.
;

* On the other hand, American
input could make some difference

along tbe Sino-Vietnamese bor-

der. In 1979, Chinese forces per-

formed badly because they lacked

modem artillery, communications
and air cover. But quantities and
rates ofdelivery are unlikely to be
great enough to make the Chinese
trigger-happy. Lianycase, the ter-

rain — mountain and jungle — is

best suited to infantry with, rifles.

In its infantrymen, China. already

excels.

Financial Times xiews featnre

KtAHGREED AL-BUgg
SCHOLARSHIP FTO

ESTABLISHED
‘

Fifteen Arab-Amemm_®
versify students who visitedf

occupied West Bank, tom

and Lebanon in the summer

1980 have announced ptett

establish a four-year

iarship at Bethleheffl

versity to the name of

greed' Al-Butmeh. ThM
after the Arab-A®*™
group arrived in tife.iWj

Bank, Tahgreed was.sWJ
lriiif(i by an Israeli .

her way to the uaiveraty*^

The group is seeking

for the scholarship,

be slated for a womans^®
Tax-deductible donations &

be sent to: ...

The Middle
Philanthropic

Fund/Tah^eed

IP.O. Box 179—M-1

JStation

jCauBtbridge,MA
IU.SJ£“ - -
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By Patricia Baker

IE PLAN was to visit Qasr
mra, an eighth-century limes

-

nc bathhouse — part of a hunt-

l
lodge — In Jordan's desert

me 60 m3es east of Amman,
it there was a problem. How to

& it? The little “palace of Ara-
", as it's called, lies so far off the

aten track that few Europeans
ew of its existence before 1 907.

. en today the unpaved trail is

listmct,

Still, we had to see it. Jordan,
creasingly alert to its

. :haeo logical treasures, had
.endy assigned a Spanish con-

vaiion team to clean the exten-

e — and daring — frescoes that

grated the inner walls of the

its, and to repair the plaster and
: fabric of the bonding. So we
icbed until, luckily, we found a
ver and an archaeologist friend

guide us, and set out.

Jntil the Spanish team came,
Stic knowledge of the frescoes

; based almost entirely on the

rk of an Austrian artist called

dich. Brought to the site in

>9 by the Czech archaeologist

iis Musil the first European to

Dgnise the artistic importance

the Amra paintings, Mielich

duced the drawings for MusiTs
>k — which was to attract the

hoon of all those interested in

mic art. Indeed, the book,

rther with a few later photo-

As, provided the basis fox all

aries and comments about the

. „ tent and form of Arab art in

early Islamic period until

| |

- Lrchitecturally. Qasr Amra is

» •; L.
*

Jtively uninteresting. Only the

-Chouse remains, an austere

u .. t ... -stone structure, and there is
* * '*

1 2 of the rich plaster and stone

ing associated with other

lyyad palaces, like Qasr A1
t A1 Gharbi and Qasr
hatta. But the paintings are

ial: Arab physicians believed

lecorating baths in bright,

rful colours because, they
ght," a man loses some con-
nble partof his strength when
oes into a bath."

» revive flagging spirits and
three vital principles in the

body, the animal, the spiritual and
the natural,” they advised that the
wails ofzhammam — a public bath
should be covered with pictures of
hunting and fighting, of lovers and
of gardens with trees and flowers.

At Qasr Amra, the artists fol-

lowed that advice enthusiastically.

They covered the walls and ceil-

ings with paintings. On the ceiling
of the Qasr Amra preparation
room, for example, there are
charming naturalistic portraits of
birds and animals framed in

lozenges: a gazelle scratching its

ear, a bear playing a stringed
instrument while a monkey gaily
claps his hands, with, here raid,

there, the odd human figure or
bead, strangely out of place
Elsewhere in that room, i'uge

figures of men and women deco-
rate the walls. Above the entrance
doorway, from the audience
chamber, the walls is covered with
a scene as yet unexplained: a fig-

ure propped on one elbow gazes
down on an amorphous horizontal
form, a winged cupid hovering
above. At first this strange shape
was thought to represent a
shrouded corpse — scarcely a
cheerful illustration for a bath —
but otheTs suggest that it shows
two figures, perhaps lovers,

enveloped in covers.
- Similar themes predominate in

the rest of the room, and in the

chamber next door. On the oppo-
site wall of this dressing — or
rather underessing - room, a

shapely woman is shown to the left

of the window, sitting in a pensive

mood, chin in hand, a towel across

her knees. A companion on the

right, his back towards the visitor,

looks longingly on. And in the

tepidarium, toe “warm” room —
among painted plants and trees

similar to those in mosaic at the

Umayyad mosque in Damascus —
more females decorate the walls,

standing, sitting and reclining, all

proudly displaying the physical

attributes most highly praised in

early Arab poetry. In the cal-

darium, or “hot room", however,
bathers faced a startling change of
theme; for at Qasr Amra, on the

ceiling of toe dome, they could

look up at the veiy vault of
heaven: a painted astronomical

chart, one of toe earliest known
surviving on such a scale.

Qasr Amra:

Jewel of the desert
In this early vault of heaven the

12 radii do not emerge from the

centre of the dome but from the

ecliptic North Pole, with the con-

stellations signs arranged accord-

ingly. And although only some 35
constellations now remain, such

favourites as Ursa Major and

Minor are still visible, and toe

signs of the zodiac are incor-

porated in readily recognisable

forms. Sagittarius, for instance, is

shown as a centaur, his human
torso turning back to draw his

bow, the classic pose forthe Parth-

ian shot.

Interestingly, the order of toe

stars is reversed; they are depicted

counterclockwise around the

ctome, suggesting that the eighth-

century artist copied a drawing

without realising that the

astronomical order has to be

reversed for a concave hemis-

pherical surface like toe inside ofa

dome.
The hummam itself has a feeling

of privacy, the rooms being no
more than eight or nine feet

square, and the wail paintings

suggesting intimacy. But toe main
halL from which one enters the

baths, is toe reverse- Every avail-

able inch of plaster is decorated:

the walls, the two transverse

arches and the three barrel vaults.

In the hall three themes domi-

nate: work, relaxation and cere-

mony. Not surprisingly, though,

the work element plays a minor
role in the decorative scheme: it is.

seen only on toe eastern vault of

the hall and probably relates to the

actual building of Qasr Amra:
brickmakers, masons and car-

penters — the latter operating a

two-man saw of a type still used in

Egypt today.
Below, more leisurely pursuits

are represented. Athletes wrestle,

exercise and fight aiongisde scenes

of the hunt in full cry: wild don-
keys racing, legs outstreched,

heads forward and ears back,

across the length of the side walls,

west and east. High up on the west

wall, there is also a scene of the

animals being corralled in a

roped -off enclosure, toe heads of

the beaters with their torches

appearing behind flags for a

further touch of drama.
At both ends ofthe east apse the

hunt reaches its usual conclusion,

with hunters on foot killing the

-animals at the north end and assis-

tants skinning and jointing the

carcasses at the other end.

Although the scenes have strong

links with Sassanian examples —
such as the bas reliefs of Taq-i

Bustan near Kirmanshah, Iran —
the hunters at Qasr Amra are

shown realistically, with bulging

muscles, just like their coun-

terparts on Rome's mosaic pave-

ments.

The paintings on the arches are

more leisurely still, with huge fig-

ures of females in sarongs holding

plates or medallions above their

heads, while musicians and dan-

cers, with flying scarves, appear
below. More entertainers are

painted on the arch spandrels — a

dancer with swirling tunic snap-

ping her fingers to the music of

lute and flute players — while, on
an opposite spandrel, a woman sits

languidly on a couch, reaching out
to accept a diadem or floral wreath
proffered by a cherub.

The dominant figure in this hall,

however, is the famous bather in

the centre of the wall, stepping

gracefully out of a small pool.
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dramatically placed between an

athletic meeting on the right and'

the important “six kings” painting

on the left. Although the six kings

are of far greater iraporatnee to

the archaeologist, the bather very

nearly obscures them.

At the time of Musil’s and
Mielich's visit, enough detail of

the six kings painting remained to

identify four of the figures:

Roderick, the ruler of Visigothic

Spain — whose inclusion dates the

(tainting to about 710 — a Sas-

sanian shah, a Byzantine emperor
and the Negus, ruler of Abyssinia.

Who the fith and sixth figures are

is unknown, but some have
suggested that they may be toe

Chinese emperor, a Turkish or
Indian ruler or even a governor of

Egypt. Thus the painting would
include the main temporal rulers

of the known world at that time.

But why are these kings depicted

here — in the company of dancers
and bathing beauties — in a little

bathhouse far removed from any
major administrative or cultural

centre?

The Spanish conservation team
may have confirmed the answer.

Before being cleaned, a reclining

figure on the next wall was just a

vague shape resting on a couch,
with the Greek word NHKH (vic-

tory) just visible. Now more
details can be seen and some
observers think the figure rep-

resenting victory — with the six

kings on tbe abutting wall — sym-
bolises the supremacy of the
Umayyad dynasty over its political

and territorial rivals, ot perhaps
the entry of toe Umayyad family

into the circle of kings.

The paintings have also yielded
some clues as to who used Qasr
Amra, particulaxy the regal image
|n the centre of the far south wall
in which an enthroned man, with a
halo around his head, sits under an
arch. Below his feet, originally,

there was a section of fresco (now
in Berlin) showing fish, waterfowl
and a boat complete with crew;
while at his sides stood two atten-

dants. The ceremonial quality of
this painted scheme is made even
more apparent by the rows ofmen
and women, obviously members
of toe entourage, decorating toe

apse walls and the central vault

surface.

This enthroned figure then roust

be a portrait of tbe man who
ordered the building of this little

bathhouse, or who frequently

graced it with his presence — a

man who clearly saw himself at the

centre of his own world, con-
trolling not only his fellow men
but also peihaps the creatures of

the air and of the sea; a man who
surrounded himself with the

kingly symbols of both the Byzan-
tine and Sassanian empires, and
with images of pleasure and
enterainment.

But who? At one time it was
thought that Caliph Walid 1 built

Qasr Amra: could it be Walid I?

Probably not. The short prayer

painted on toe arch above the

haloed head asked God's blessing

on the “amir” or ruler, but one
theory holds that it referred not to

one of the Umayyad caliphs, but
to an important member of that

family, perhaps the heir apparent.
Either of two Umayyad. princes

.would seem likely candidates:

Walid 21. who built Qasr Mushatta
later, and Yazid III; each spent
many years away from the
administrative centre of the

empire before assuming the
caliphate in 743 and 744 respec-

tively. Both were renowned for

their pleasure-seeking activities,

and Walid was particularly fond of
evenings devoted to music and
poetry during which he would sit

“on the edge of a built pool, just

big enough for a man to swim in.”

If delighted with toe song or
poem, we are told, be wouldjump
in, inviting the performer to join

him, and on one occasion his

entertainers dressed as stars and

constellation signs and danced—

a

detail that gives the astronomical

painting in the Qasr Amra cvl-

darium an added piquancy.

On the other hand, Yazid HI,

before he became caliph, led a

similar, if more restrained, life:

and was fascinated with the his-

tory of the Sassanian kings. This,

and the fact that his mother was a

Persian princess, could explain the

strong Persian element in the Qasr
Amra paintings.

What could be more natural

than for such young men. eager to

hold political power but both
thwarted by the predecessor
Hisham’s long reign of 19 years, to

establish and organise miniature
courts of their own? Their days
would not have been fully

occupied with matters of state;

presumably the empty hours
would have been whiled away-

enjoying the favourite pastimes of

hunting and other sports, and
relaxing with friends in the com-
pany of entertainers. At the same
time, the status of such a prince

would have to be immediately
apparent to any visitor, tribal

chieftain or local dignitary. AH
these elements can be seen in this

little bathhouse, and probably
were also present in the rest of the
hunting lodge.

Admittedly, the meanings of
most of the compositions on the

Qasr Amra walls reamin elusive

for the. present, but the bor-
rowings from Byzantine and Sas-
sanian imperial art arc clear. His-

tory records that the Umayyad
family consciously adopted raurt

ceremonial from these two
empires in an attempt to expand
the tribal power base of the first

four Umayyad caliphs and to

assume a monarchic authority. At
Qasr Amra, such political man-
oeuvring take on a concrete form.

In any case, the paintings, some
of the earliest still surviving, have
an important place in the history

and development of Islamic an.
Furthermore, the bathhouse com-
plex itself has such an intimate

character that the frescoes also

vividly reflect for us, 1.200 years

later, the lifestyle of an eighth-

century Arab prince.

(From Aramco World)

RESTAURANTS & BARS

RESTAURANT CHINA
"The First & Best

Chinese Restaurant
in Jordan”

First Circle. Jabal Amman
Near Ahliyyah Girl s School

Open Daily

12:00 - 3:30 p-m.

6:30 p-m. - Midnight
Tel. 38960

Take Home Service Available

f.

Enjoy a cold glass ofdraught

beer and a game ofdam in

a truly English Pub atmosphere—

at du Shepherd Hotel Pub.

Open 12 noon to 1 a.m.

Snacks & steaks served .

TRANSPORTATION

CLEARANCE
SHIPPING - TRAVEL & TOURISM

AIR FREIGHT - PACKING

KAWAR a SONS
Tem.

Travel & Tourism

General Sales Agents tor:

SA3 - Scandinavian Airlines

Thai Airlines
Tel. 37195. 22324-5.6-7-8 9

Tlx. 21212, 21520, 21634
P.O. Box 7806, Amm.in

JORDAN
EXPRESS CO.

PACKING & CRATING
AIR & SEA FREIGHT
TRAVEL & TOURISM

Tel. 62722, 62723
36141, 22565

tlx. 21635 P.O. Box 2143

AQABA

Now featuring

George on the organ
nightly from 7:00-11 :00 p.m.
in the Coral Lounge.

Tel. 2426 Tlx. 62263 JO

rMANDARBN
Chinese Restaurant

FULLY
. AIR CONDITIONED

AQABA
Amman road

beside

Samir Amis Restaurant
Tel. 4633

KK ‘ jOkUadeifJiiaxdPjitcL

y.m
IT71//; OU^STHOTEL.

R.
* 1

' />' AMM.IX :

K:
: NOWAT PHILADELPHIA T

fc: openhotel

1mm piece
roAMU-CAu.]

caun.cs a

SUPER DISCO>

TOURISMO
Opposite AkN4i Mntemity Hoipntf

3fd Orel*. J- Amman Tal 41003

Try our ipeclel "Flaming Pot"

fondue during your next visit.

T«k**way orders welcome.

Fm wooers

ScTUrPAKOXS HASP

AMMAN

At the Roof Top
Nightclub

FLOOR SHOW
&

LIVE BAND
Tonight at 9 pun-

until the 1st Snpt. only

$p.adv0diieinUtia

one 6W-i-3

MANDARIN
FULLY

JUH CONDITIONED
Wadi Saqra Hoafl

cast ot New Traffic Bridge

Across From Holiday

Tel. 61022

AMMAN

SoadveUisetnUuS
section

/kW 67*7/2 -

J

FOR YOUR AIRFREIGHT,
SEAFREIGHT, OVERLAND
TRANSPORT, PACKING A
HOUSEHOLD REMOVAL
CONTACT US FOR A

QUOTATION.
TEL AMMAN 64128-9-30

AQABA 2135

TLX. 21547 P.O. BOX 926499

I Philadelphia IS

Rent-A-Car

ALL NEW CARS
FULLY INSURED

Philadelphia Hotel
St Tel. 25194 IS

NATIONAL
RENT-A-CAR

1981 MODELS AVAILABLE

TEL. 39197 -B

RENT-A-CAR

ffieet & incUvicluc£ zenta£

Zeptesentcdives jZ
2 t TOYOTA WS

I Wfl JUHU/KHnSKUI/m.2S7(7

®Ig§^0®&S9^
The first and best
Chinese restaurant in

Aqaba. Take-away
service -available.

Open daily 11:30-3:30,

6:30 - 11:00 p-m- Tef4415

above homam
SUPERMARKET GRlNDLAYS BANK

AQABA THEATER"

AQABA MUNKXPALTTV
I H

MISCELLANEOUS

Civil Defence St
Tel. 63890

^candiHOoian

Seethe latest in Danish sitting room
furniture, wall units and bedrooms
at Scandinavian Showroom. We
have 'a large selection of sitting

rooms In luxuriousChintz material

Fi—ill— OTiahle tflx-hM te

f\mim

POdial
tjooci bok!

I
As CUtalUl nr have everything to

make you look your best... that

includes expert hair styling, beamy ,

l care treatment & the finest in beauty l

Vcflrc products. /
M Shtneisatii, near Tower Hotel ml

VISIT THE NEW
FINLANDIA
SHOWROOM

DISTINCTIVE GIFTS OF ALL SORTS .

FINNISH DESIGN GLASS & EARTHENWARE

HOME & OFFICE FURNITURE^ ll
1}*°-—

Our new Td. No. 39494

See map tor directions. mmmajmaie nkmocu “ Hoc“ Ipoi
CHS School 1

I



Nik’s raiders’ strike at Malaysian product fakers
By Reg Gratton

KUALA LUMPUR — The Malay-

sian government, fighting a multi-

million dollar imitation products

industry, has successfuly developed a

special flying squad to crack down on
backyard copiers.

ing squad of 50, estimated a large

percentage of fakes produced here

went overseas.

Most of his squad* s seizures are

imports. In June his officers, act-

ing on a tip-off. recovered 7,000

fake Taiwan-made safety locks

from a cheap housing develop-

ment.

The locks, stamped “made in

England," were replicas of a lead-

ing British make, down to the

copied packaging.

“They sold for 12 Malaysian

brand-name medicines from pre-

mises only three kilometres from

its Kuala Lumpur headquarters.

Ail were locally made.

Prevention work however has

been hindered by the lack of tough

punishment .or commercial crime

under present laws and the

absence of powers of arrest,

according to Mr. Nik Salleh.

That will be rectified in the next

session oi parliament when
amendments to the trade descrip-

tion act will raise penalties to max-

Dubbed “nik’s raider^' in the

st 12 months they have seized

xods including fake locks, good
lough to fool the genuine British

ianufacturer, clothes, foods,

.ectronic equipment, cosme-
cs,medicines and car pans.

Fast-growing Malaysia, in the

lidsi of its own industrial revolu-

on, has become fertile ground

oth as a market for imitations

nd as a centre for production.

Nik Mohammed Salleh.
nforcement division controller in

ie trade and industry ministry,

stimated that his squad reco-

ered nearly seven million dollars

Orth of imitations last year.

“The quality is good and getting

etter. even the genuine man-

ufacturer Tinds it hard to detect the
difference. Many of the fakers are

expert engineers who have chisen
the illegal backyard." he told

Reuters.

Earlier this year his men
smashed a multi-million dollar

racket making brand-name oil ni-

ters for every type of car complete

with a serial number similar to

those listed in the trade manual.

“They found their own brand

was not marketable so they made
copies," Mr. Nik Salleh said.

His officers took away nine van-

loads of completed and semi-

finished filters manufactured from

drink and milk powder tins.

Mr. Nik Salleh, who has a staff

of more than S00, including a flv-

“The quality is good and getting better,

even the genuine manufacturer finds it

hard to detect the difference . Many of
the fakers are expert engineers who
have chosen the illegal backyard

ringgit (five dollars) as against S45
for the real product. Put one on
your door and the thieves can walk
in. They’re not safe.”

The enforcement division's

biggest success came last year

when, again after a tip-off, it

seized five million dollars worth of

imum fines of 200,000 ringgit

(S87.000; or six years’ jail for

offenders. His officers will also be

given powers of arrest.

Mr. Nik SalJeh's success in seiz-

ing imitations and protecting con-

sumers has brought a stream of

visitors to his offices.

LONDON STOCK MARKET
LONDON. Aug. 28 (RJ — The first day of the new trading

account saw share prices move firmer on a broad front in mod-
erate activity, dealers said. At 1500 the F.T. index was up 9.9 at

5722.
Most of the activity took place during the morning session, with

gains led by electricals. Ferranti and GEC added ISp and 15p
respectively, while others such as Plessey. Racal and Thorn had
gains of up to Sp. Other leading industrials added between 2p and

!0p. as in IC1, Unilever and Guest Keen.
Golds held steady after gaining up to 250 cents with the firmer

bullion price.

Government bonds dosed with gains of up to 44 point in

medium and long maturities. Dealers said trade was slow ahead of

the long weekend, and prices were marked up in response to lack

of selling pressure of current levels.

British Aerospace and Hawker Siddeley added a further5p and
lOp respectively following the recent large Harrier jet order.

Letrasef ended 20p higher at 140p following resultsand news ofa
possibleoffer from Swedish company Esselte Ab. Banks added up
to 5p while oils were quietly firmer.

First half losses of£190.1 million from state controlled Brit-

ish Leyland left the share, very few of which are in market hands,

down a penny at 16p.

LONDON EXCHANGE
RATES

LONDON, Aug. 2K (R»— Following are the buying and selling rates

for leading world currencies and gold”against the dollar at the close of

trading on the London foreign exchange and bullion markets today.

One sterling

One U.S. dollar

One ounce of gold

1.4860^75

1.2017/20

2.4490/4520
2.7175/7225

2.1300/30
40.05/15

5.8650/S750
1225.00/1228.00

229.00/25

5.2560/70
6.1185/1205
7.7260/7340

426.00/427.00

U.S. dollar

Canadian dollar

West German marks
Dutch guilders

Swiss francs

Belgian francs

French francs

Italian lire

Japanese yen
Swedish crowns
Norwegian crowns
Danish crowns
U.S. dollars

THE WORLD AT YOUR FINGERTIPS

The sole centre for contact lenses in the Middle East.
Eye testing with the most modern computerised equip-
ment.

OPTIKOS SHAMl
for contact lenses

Contact Lens Centre

Shmeisani, behind Haya Arts Centre; First Floor, above
Murad Pharmacy. Tel. 68877, Amman.

Make friends with

OLD PARR
Best De Luxe

Scotch Whisky

FURNISHED
FLAT FOR RENT

Consisting of three two bed-

rooms, salon, open year
overlooking Amman, with

new furniture and telephone.

Location: The Journalists

Housing Estate, behind the

Jerusalem International

Hotel, Melia, across the
street from Al Ra'i news-
paper, combining city a rural

life. Annual rent is the same
of an unfurnished flat.

Call Tel. 67330 and
25044, Amman.

TO let

1 . Twin-floor villa including 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms,
wall-to-wall carpeting, central heating and a large gar-

den, opposite the University Hospital in Amman.
2. Ground floor, centrally heated flat, comprising two
bedrooms, large living room, kitchennette and large

garden area.

For further Information please call: 62207 from
8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

FLAT FOR RENT

Modern three-bedroom flat with salon, sitting and din-

ing rooms, two bathrooms, three verandas, central

heating, telephone, garage.

Location: Shmeisani, near Villa Rosa, Abdullah Ben
Messaoud St.

Please call: Tel. 62537

The president or the Inter-

national .Organisation of Con-
sumers Unions (IOCU). Anwar
Fazal. who is based in Malaysia,

said that other developing coun-
tries faced with commercial crime
should follow Malaysia's lead.

“The division has shown
remarkable growth. It has shown
the value ofgoing out on the street

and doing its work.” he said.

He saw one of the major

reasons for the growth of the

imitation industry as the inter-

nationalisation of production by

multi-national companies.

He cited the case of the Thai

tailor who found he made more

money selling his French fashion

house* shirts in Bangkok than

sending them back to Paris where
his employers made the big pro-

fits.

Taiwan, which produces count-

less famous brand-name products

for Western firms, leads the world

in producing similar fake brand-

name products, according to Mr.

Anwar.
“It is almost impossible to

know, given the kind of expertise
*

employed, ihar the imitation pro-

'

duct is not the real product," he
said.

Both the rOCU and Mr. Nik
Salleh agree the fake business can

never be condoned even if the

product is as good and cheaper

than the genuine article. “It is

immoral,as well as segai/’ ^
Nik Salleh •said. -

•

Mr. Anwar said the answer was
not to waste’talent/* Ifa local firm

can make oil filters, for example
at one-third the price and as good
as the muhmational equivalent

the government should promote,

it. Then you will not need to

cheat,” Mr. Anwar said.

Reuter

Safer landings with new British guidance system

A helicopter landson an oil rig inthe North Sea using a new British

guidance system that can land any kind ofaircraft in any weather
conditions usingequipmentthatcan besetupby twomen inonly 15
minutes. -

Called MADGE (Microwave Aircraft Digital Guidance Equip-
ment), it has a 90 degree coverage in azimuth and a 25 degree
elevation (glide dope path of incoming aircraft) coverage with
DME (distance measuring equipment) coverage in any direction.

Aimed initially at the ofland military market, the system hasthe
ability to offset the azimuth approach centre line to one side ofthe
ground installation. This makesMADGE particularly suitable for

oil platforms since any “straight on** approach to landing equip-
ment in bad weather isconsidered to be potentially dangerous.The
offset approach will bring a helicopter 200 metresaway from^and
directly afonside-the pad, 50 feet up. The pilot then finishes the
landing visually. *

MADGE is a ground derived system in which the pilot “asks**

the ground equipment to determine his position which is then sent

up to the aircrafton a digital data fink. The pOot cm select on a

panel one often glide dope paths betwmf-2 and 20 degzyes and
then Bys theaircraft using acrossed pointtfsystem9mfl^to that

of the standard DLS (instrument landing system). Unlike ILS,

MADGEand handleupto 100aircraftatthesame timedueto its90

degree forward coverage. These may include helicopters and both

short and vertical take-off aircraft. The frequencies used by

MADGE are not prone to radio reflections from such things as

large hangars and gas holders.

Stage One trials on the Beryl A platform in the North Sea

covering 550 metre visibility and 200 feet approach altitude are

nearing completion and Sage Two approval for 300 metres and

ISO feet is scheduled for the end of the year. The system has also

been selected for operation on the Royal Navy’s new through-deck

carriers which operate the Sea Harrier aircraft using the “dd-

jump" take-off technique.
—

BABY SITTER

WANTED

Qualified baby sitter -

to sit and care for two
children, 2 and 4 years

old.

Must speak English.

Room and board, plus
paid vacation and med-

ical care.

Call between 9 a.m.-
3 p.m. Te!. 94701;
ask for Sandy or
write to: P.O. Box
15020, Amman, Jor-

dan.

WHOLESALE SALES MANAGER
We require a WELL-TRAINED and EXPERIENCED SALES MAN-
AGER for our food/liquor distributive operations throughout

JORDAN.

Applications are invited from candidates meeting the following

requirements:

a) JORDANIAN nationality, aged 25-40 yrs, with a good com-
mand of written and spoken English.

b) Fully trained by a major European/American company in the

marketing of fast-moving consumer goods.

c) MinimumTWO YEARS successful experience as manager of a

f.m.c.g. sales force, including experience in organising

salesman’s calling schedules and documentation ; experience
in merchandising and in-store promotions; and experience in

liaising with principal’s representatives.

This is a unique opportunity for a truly professional sales manager who genuinely

meets the above requirements, and the salary proposed fully relfects the importance

we attach to this appointment.

Apply in written English, enclosing fullest, personal and career
details to: MANAGER

SPINNEYS 1948
P.O. BOX 40
AMMAN

FURNISHED FLAT FOR RENT
A. Three-bed room furnished flat at Jubeiha, near the Royal
Scientific Society.

B. Two salons, three bath rooms, separate central heating,
garage and lift.

Can be furnished according to the requirements of the ten-
ant. Rent negotiable.

Contact: Tel. 66141 Omar Jamal, 9-12 a.m.
and 94896, 4-8 p.m.

VILLA FOR RENT

Three bedrooms, hall, sitting room, spacious salons,

dining room, office, three bathrooms, verandas

1 ,600-sq-metre garden. The villa is airconditioned and

centrally heated; with telephone.

Tel. 44069.

CAR FOR SALE

The British Bank of the Middle East wishes to sell a
Mercedes 250, 1977 model, manual shift, with A/C.

Please Call: Area Management Office,
Shmeisani (Near Haya Arts Centre) telephone
69122-

3

VILLA'FOR RENT

Two bedrooms, dining room, sitting room, modem
kitchen, centrally heated with big garden and'garage.

Telephone available. Location: Opposite University of

Jordan, behind Royal Hotel.

Tel. 841386 (Mr. Abu Taifar :) from 8 a.m- - 2

p.m., 67033 from 3 • 6 p.m. .
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%k results in Premier Division

eek of underdogs
[AN, Aug. 28*(J.T.) — This week’s football fixtures

£d in the most surprising shock defeats oftop team in rtu>

fer Division.

Wellington prepares

for anti-tour demos

Youngest winner of cycle title

i downfalls started on Wed-

.

y afternoon when Wihdat
id their first League defeat
season at the hands of Ein
i, This was followed by
an baiting leaders. Ramtha

<yi 1-0 victory on Thursday

,

30
surprise of the week came

-ond from bottom Orthodox
sicked up their first two
(now having3 points) ofthe

i at the expense of Jazeera
differed their first defeat

jfthe season. Jazeera feared

nd of defeat ofthe big clubs

continue, and they were not

rong.

ikeAmman and Ejn Karem,
dox were not satisfied with a'

joaL Orthodox scored the

early in the first half and

just could not settle after that.

They displayed talent, skill and
aggression not seen previously in
this young newly promoted team.
Orthodoxseemedtodecidethat

they needed a second goa[ to sec-
ure the two points and kept pres-
-sunsmg Jazeera in the second half
until a few minutes before the end
when their wish came true in the
form of a second goal to end the
game at 2-0 in. Orthodox7

s favour.
Hussein, sixth in the table this

week defied the current trend of.
shock results and defeated AJ Jefl
at Iibid Stadium this afternoon.

Hussein’s 2-0 victory gave them
two more points to make their
points tally to 7, while A1 Jed
stayed firmly anchored to the bot-
tom of the Division with six
defeats and no points.

)tham, matchwinner
r English cricket

WELLINGTON, New Zealand,
Aug. 28 (A.P.)— New Zealand's
capital. Wellington prepared
today for possible trouble during
the second rugby test against the

touring South African Spring-
boks.

All police leave was cancelled.

Police officers said they expected
as many as 10,000 anti-apartheid

demonstrators to march to Athle-
tic Park where the game was to be
played tomorrow.

Apartheid is the white-minority
South African government’s pol-

icy of racial segregation. As a

result of apartheid. South Africa
has been condemned and ousted
fromworld sportingbodies such as
the International Olympic com-
mittee.

The police commander for

“Operation Rugby” in Wellington
said some protestors bought tic-

kets to the game, and could cause

disruption on the grounds.
“Operation Rugby1 ’ was set up as
a nationwide security plan during

the South African team's tour. '

.

Police said they would block
any attempt to halt the game. At
the previous match in Hamilton,
demonstrators stormed onto the
ground and forced the match to be
cancelled.

The South African team arrived
in Wellington today after being
secluded in the east coast town of
Napier. Six persons were arrested
at Wellington airport when they
broke through the fence and run
towards the team's aircraft.

*

The 34 South African players
and officialswere whisked away to
a secret location.

Before their previous test

match, the South Africans had
been forced to sleepon the floorof
a rugby club to avoid anti-

apartheid demonstrators who
besieged their hotel.

The Springboks lost the first

match against New Zealand. Rain
and strong winds forecast for Wel-
lington on tomorrow.

PRAGUE, Aug. 28 (R) — West
German schoolgirl Ute
Enzenauer grabbed the gold
medal after a thrilling photo-finish

in the women’s road race at the
World Cycling Championships
here today.

The shy 16-year-old from Lud-
wigshafen became the youngest
winner of the title as she crossed
the line less than a wbeefs width
ahead of three other riders.

Officials spent more than seven

minutes sifting through picturesof
the quartette involved in the excit-

ing sprint finish 'before declaring

Enzenauer the champion.
“I had no idea I had won,

because it was so desperately

dose," she said.

French champion Jennie
Longo, 23, was awarded the silver

medal and former Olympic speed
skater Connie Carpenter of the
United States snatched the bronze
from Soviet hope Galina Tsareva.
Enzenauer delayed her charge

to victory until the last possible

moment on the four-lap 53.6 km
circuit

Ovett’

s

mile

record
STEVE OVETT (right) re-
claimed the mile world record
in Coblenz Wednesday night
with 3min. 48.40sec.
—13/100th of a second better
than the time set by Sebastian
Coe a week ago.

-'-V.

HDN, Aug. 28 (R) — A
g unbeaten century by
Border failed to give

ilia command on the second
' the sixth and final cricket

pinst England at the Oval

ler scored 106 not out, but
\i& SUpped to 3S2 all out
ying the basis for a poten-

g total yesterday by scoring

four. Their last six wickets
away for 1 runs today on a
.pitch.

__^and, who already have a
3-1 lead in the series, cut

the Australia score by
100 for one by the dose,

'is slow going towards the
which Geoff Boycott

1 on 47 not out, and {day

was punctuated by slow hand-
dapping and ironical cheers.
England pace bowlers Bob Wil-

lis, working up a sharp pace in
sweltering beat and lan Botham
shared the Australian wickets
between them, taking three apiece
today. Botham had innings figures
of six for 125 and Willis took four
for 91.

Willis has now taken 1 10 wic-
kets against Australia, a record for
an Englishman. Botham needs
only two more for 200 wickets in

test cricket.

The Australian innings today
was mainly a battle between Bor-
der and England. The Queensland
left-hander batted for 292
minutes and hit 13 fours in his sec-
ond successive test hundred and
his eighth in alL

5ART readies

eaceful’ rally

ANY, New York, Aug. 28 (A.P.)—A New York City-based
partheid group has chosen Albany as the site of a large-scale
nstration during the appearance of a South African national
team at Bleecer Stadium Sept. 22.

steering committee of the Stop the Apartheid Rugby Tour
»n voted last night to move the demonstration from New York
’anv since the New York game has been cancelled. That match
ten rescheduled for Rochester.
RT claims to represent more than 100 civil rights, religious,

a! and sports organisations.

GOREN BRIDGE

? CHARLES EL GOREN

<01961 Dy Chicago Tribune

vulnerable. South deals

NORTH
9843
VA97632
0 864
410

ST EAST
2 4 J 10965
i

1103 0 97
Q874 4J9653
SOUTH
4AK7
VKQ104
0KQ52
4K2

bidding:

h West North East
2 4 2 9 Pass
Pass Pass Pass

ling lead: Queen of 4 .

,itft enter the auction

ss you have a reasonable
r ce to buy the hand. West
red this sage advice and
ad off declarer to an
iual line.

would have been wiser

West to pass at his first

to see how the auction

•
kloped. If it died at a low

L he could back is later

• a margin of safety, for

i partner would be mark-
ffith some cards. As it*

North-South had no dif-

.
ty in brushing aside the

rference and getting to

heart game.
nee he did not want to

from his tenaces in the

» suitav West chose to at-

: with the queen of

les. on which East follow-

ed with the jack. Had West

not overcalied. declarer

would undoubtedly have led

minor-suit cards from dum-

my toward his hand in the

hope of finding East with one

of the minor-suit aces.

However, West’s overcall

had pinpointed where the

cards lay, so declarer cast

about for some alternative.

Since the spade lead was.

almost surely a short-suit

lead, declarer found an in-

genious plhn.

South won the king of

spades and cashed the king

and ace of hearts. Next came
a diamond to the queen and
West’s ace. West exited with

his last spade. Declarer won
the ace, cashed the king of

diamonds and threw West on
lead with a diamond.
Down to nothing but

minor-suit cards, West’s only

safe play was to attempt an
exit with his last diamond.

But now declarer revealed,

the depth of his plan. Instead

of ruffing the last diamond,

which would have left him
with a spade and a club loser

in addition to the two tricks

he had already lost, declarer

staffed dummy’s club!

The defenders now had

three tricks, but West was

well and truly end played. If

he ied the ace of clubs,

declarer would ruff in dum-

my, return to his hand with a

trump and discard dummy’s
spade loser on the king of

dubs. If, instead. West ied a

low dub, dummy’s spade

loser would go there and

then. Either way, the
defenders had shot their bolt

and the contract sailed home.

UEFA ready to organise

women’s competition

ZURICH, Aug. 28 (R) — The European Football Union (UEFA)
said today it was ready to organise a women’s international com-
petition from next year provided at least 12 countries supported the

project. UEFA said a special commission meeting here had worked
out regulations for awomen's European football competition involv-

ing national teams and had proposed launching h next summer.
UEFA said the commission, meeting under Belgium’s Louis

Wouters, had suggested the project should go ahead if at least 12 of
UEFA's 34 member associations approved the proposals.

The UEFA executive committee wiD make a final decision at a
meeting in Prague next month.

DELUXE FURNISHED APARTMENT
FOR RENT

One bedroom, sitting room, salon and mod-
ern kitchen, centrally heated with telephone
and TV.
A! Hussein Housing Estate, Bldg. No. 38, apt.

No. 5, Third Floor.

Tel. 61782

AVAILABLE FOR SALE
OXIDIZED BITUMEN

GRADE 115/15

RAFED TRADING CO.

Tel. 813542, 62541-Amman.

THE BETTER HALF, By Vinson

"Mom used to mdee this . . . before Dad and I got

the INJUNCTION .

.

I THATSCRAMBLEDWORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Bob Lee

Unscramble these four Jumbles,

one letter to each square, to form

tour ordinary words.

[TrlRAWT
•SSSBtS

1 OSOME^ M t;

ABANCA
^ w!i

19

HE SEEMS TO HAVE
NOTHINS TO PO
BUT FIX HIS HAI^
AFTER A SWIM.
^ _

—
Now arrange the drded letters to

form the- surprise answer, as sug-
gested ty the above cartoon.

* v V V v V V y y y
foster

A

i I 1 1 1 j Li HilX
Yesterday’s

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles: OZONE TOOTH BEDECK GUIDED

Answer What the fisherman said about his hobby—
ITS GOT ME "HOOKED”

nuts

THAT BU6 WAS R/6HT!

ITHERE'S A TRACK MEET
IN MY SUPPER PISH...

I C0ULP HAVE HAD
THE CONCESSIONS !

Andy Capp

I £ONTKNOWABDUTALL7HE
WORLD LOVIN'A LON/SS-BUtALL
THE WORLbSURE LOVESY KBSP .

THEIR BEADY EYES ON'lM'y^

Mutt e

n’ Jeff

FORECAST FOR SATURDAY, AUG. 30. 1981

GENERAL TENDENCIES: A good day to improve
your health and vitality. Take time to engage in your
favorite hobby. You can improve your appearance and
become more popular with others.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Study your surroundings

and make plans for improvement. The afternoon and even-

.

ing is best spent with congenials.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 201 A good day for enjoying

those pleasures for which you seldom have time. Health
treatments can improve your appearance.
GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Make sure that things at

home are running smoothly before you venture forth in

outside pursuits. Express happiness.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Use care in

motion and avoid possible accident. Visit friends and
relatives and have a good lime.

. LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Make the improvements that

are necessary in the home. Be more willing to join with

others in outside activities.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Improve yourself in many
ways now that you have more time to think about your af-

fairs. Show that you have wisdom.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Eliminating whatever has

kept you from advancing is wise now. Strive to become*

more efficient in regular routines.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Combining your work ef-

forts with an associate could bring fine results in the

future. Catch up with your reading.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Good day to ex-

press a fine talent in a public place and gain benefits.

Think along more practical lines.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) You may have to

travel some in order to obtain the information vou n^ed

for a plan you have in mind.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Doing whatever will

bring greater happiness to you and loved one is wise to*

day. Plan how to become more successful.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Meet with associates and
discuss joint projects that could lead to greater success in

the fuLUre. Show that you are sensible.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY ... he or she will

want everything in its proper place, and especially will

dislike disharmony in the home. Education should be

directed along professional lines such as medicine and
‘law. Don’t neglect ethical training.

’The Stars impel, they do not compel." What you make
of your life is largely up to you!

THE Daily Crossword by Marion Moeser

ACROSS
1 Furniture
• designer
5 Chaucer
works

10 Way over
there

14 An Evans
15 Place on

a pedestal
16 Actor from

Mysore
17 Old New

York spe-
tades

20 Steeply
sloped

21 Precious
globules

22 River in

England
23 Squarely

24 Marched
27 Silly talk

30 Adolescent
years

31 Tells the
world

32 Relative

ofhuzzah
33 Certain

connectors
34 Potof

gold, maybe
35 Night Fr.

36 Scott’s Roy
37 Design
38 French

nursemaid
39 Responsible

individuals

41 Spree
42 Massenet

opera

Yesterday’s Puzzle SoJve±

43 Markon
the skin

44 Broadway
notables

46 Headdress
ornament

50 Another old

New York
spectacle

52 Penny
53 Chewed up
54 Landed
55 Meeting:

abbr.
56 Miss Piggy

and kin

57 Glittering

cloth

DOWN
1 Cutting

tool

2 Conductor's
place

3 Templeton
4 Explosive

measures
5 Chief's

home: var.

6 Spindles
7 Actor Alan
6 Sprite

9 Plumber's
problem

10 Tilted

11 Amusement
park

12 Eden name
13 USSR

native

18 MacMunay
and Allen

19 Covers
ground fast

23 Thrall

24 Commence
25 Opera

troupe
member

26 Aaron
Chwatt

27 Cuts short

28 Dress
shape

29 Diminish
gradually

31 Scottish
hillsides

34 of

Greece!"
(Byron)

35 Against
the law

37 Bare
38 Goatee
40 Discharges
41 Scram
43 Grow in

girth

44 Rudiments
45 Plains

Indian

46 Against
47 Brain

tissue

48 Apply the
shears

49 Old Italian

family
51 Deviate

Hmm am aa aaam
li m M mi a m
m V-m B a a mm
a m a m

a a
idBa B a
B m a m a
id a B a a
B a B 1 a
B aa 1 a

B a •• ri,

BB m Ba m
BI H m
B m am a mm
B B m a m
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S. Africans start Radom strike threat

halted, talks to start

CAPE TOWN, Aug. 28 (R)— South African troops
who entered Angola on Monday in pursuit ofNami-
bian guerrillas are pulling out, Defence Force chief

Gen. Constand Viljoen said today.

They were returning to base

after completing their “limited

task.” he said in a statement.

Advance groups had already

retumed to Sourh West Africa/
Namibia. Gen. Viljoen said.

The rest would return soon
“providing no further attacks are

launched upon them necessitating

self-de Tensive action on their

part."

Angola, which told the United
Nations the South Africans had
mounted a large scale invasion,

said there had been heavy fighting

as a result of the incursion.

South Africa earlier maintained
almost total silence about the
operation.

Prime Minister P.W. Botha said

two days ago that South African

forces had gone in pursuit of
Namibian guerrillas who operate
from Angolan bases.

He said reports of an invasion

were “grossly exaggerated" but
South African officials gave few

other details.

They did report the deatiis of
eight South Africans and 29 tTier-

rifias of the South West African

People's Organisation (SWAPO).
Angola, which called fora U.N.

Security Council meeting, said it

was invaded by two South African
columns, tanks and helicopters
which entered from SWA/
Namibia.

Gen. Viljoen said: "It is not our
policy to reveal troop strengths

and operational levels but... the

fighting teams did not have a

single tank... the reference to

45.000 troops is totally laughable
because it was not a fraction of
this.

“What did happen was that a

follow-up preemptive operation
was carried out on SWAPO instal-

lations and depots north of the

Iranians apply to migrate

to U.S. from Pakistan
KARACHI. Aug. 28 (A.P.) —
An increasing number of appli-

cations is being registered at the
U.S. embassy in Islamabad, the

two U.S. consulate-generals at

Karachi and Lahore by Iranians

who wish to migrate to United
States.

This was disclosed by a U.S.
.mission source in Karachi today-
The source who asked not to be
identified said the Iranians were
being allowed to proceed to the

United States purely on
humanitarian grounds.

When asked whether they were
being treated as refugees, the

source said Iranians, who enter
Pakistan officially or otherwise.

do not qualify as “refugees' and

the U.S. government does not

regard them as such.

He said Iranians, who have

been allowed to go to the U.S.,

have either left Iran on political

grounds or have worked for the

U.S. government or belong to

religious minorities being perse-

cuted in Iran by the present

regime in that country.

Some Iranianswho reach Pakis-

tan do not possess their country's

passports, the source said. He said

the U.S. is aware of their dif-

ficulties and they are being

granted migration permits to the

United States.

SWA/Namibia border and while

they were busy with that, ir was

brought to the notice of the ter-

ritory force that important

SWA*PO depots and an area

headquarters were situated m the

region of Xangongo.

“The fighting groups immedi-

ately advanced in that direction

and another group was sent to cut

offSWAPO escape roures across a

bridge.”

Gen. Viljoen said that at this

point, Angolan troops carried out
a premeditated ambush. "This

was proved by the fact that they

had evacuated the local popu-
lation hours before the attack in

France to ask

delay of nuclear

waste shipments

following protest
PARIS, Aug. 2S (R) — The
French government has said it will

ask other countries to delay ship-

ments of nuclear waste to a repro-

cessing plant near Cherbourg fol-

lowing a demonstration against

them.

About 100 anti-nuclear pro-

testers yesterday blocked a rail-

way wagon carrying spent fuel

from West Germany to the La
Hague plant. But Prime Minister

Pierre Mauroy's office said today
the wagon had resumed its jour-

ney after a delegation from the

demonstrators met aides.

Mr. Mauroy's aides assured the

demonstrators that France would
ask its clients to delay further

shipments pending a thorough
investigation of nuclear security, a

spokesman said.. Talks were
underway with West Germany.
Japan and other clients.

The protesters said the nuclear

train’s entry into France was con-
trary to a government pledge in

anticipation of a “great national

debate” on the nuclear industry in

October.

preparation with what they were
planning,” he added.
The general said: “The South

African troops repulsed the attack
and afterwards continued their

task of destroyingSWAPO depots
where large quantities of ammun-
ition and land mines were stored.

"The SWAPO terrorists suf-

fered heavy losses numbering
many hundreds and huge quan-
tities of equipment such as

weapons, ammunition and land-

mines were-desiroyed or removed.
Angola, which said-iLhad suf-

fered heavy damage since 'The -

invasion on Monday, reported

more dashes near the southern
provincial capital of N" Give where
fighting has been serious.

It accused South Africa of try-

ing to establish a no man's land

along the border between Angola
and NamibiaSouth West Africa.

The U.N. Security Council was
discussing the conflict today while

international condemnation of
South Africa's action continued.

WARSAW. Aug. 28 (A.P.) —
Talks between the poiish gov-

ernment and leaders of the inde-

pendent trade union Solidarity on
the union's demands for press and
broadcast rights will resume
tomorrow around mid-day. the

office of the government spokes-

man reported today.

Urgent contacts between
negotiators had been made by
telephone yesterday and gov-

ernment officials refused to meet
today.

Meanwhile, rebel printers in

Olsztyn rejected a solidarity effort

to mediate an end to their printing

strike'.' The printers in the north-

ern city have shut down their

priming plant to force a retraction

of a local television report that

force had been used during a

two-day national press strike last;

week.
Three members of the Polish

parliament met with the unionists

and had agreed to carry their

demands to the head of Polish

radio and television in Warsaw, a

spokesman for the printers

reported.

The threat ofa general strike in

Radom receded today as talks

opened over long-standing grie-

vances stemming from the 2976
food riots in the city. Solidarity

officials organised a transit strike

in the city Tuesday and forecast

additional strikes to force the gov-
ernment to open negotiations.

The talks on the issue of the
union's access to the mass media
will focus on the union's demands
that they be given editorial control

of telecasts about their first con-
gress opening Sept. 5. If they are
not, Solidarity had said it would
ban government journalists from
the congress.

The union halted the pro-
duction of most of the -press last

week to exemplify its power. It has
also threatened to call a six-day

printers strike or to black out the
state-run television and radio if

their demands are not met. The
union contends that it must use the
media tcounter a government
propaganda campaign against it.

Mugabe raps critics on ‘subversion’

SALISBURY, Aug. 2S (A.P.) —
Zimbabwe Prime Minister Robert
Mugabe has warned former pre-

mier lan Smith and other minority

leaders to stop making “sub-

versive” statements, it was
reported Thursday.

“I am giving them enough rope

to hang the selves." Mr. Mugabe

told a political rally Wednesday at

Chinamorha near here. The

Herald newspaper said.

Mr. Mugabe told villagers that

Mr. Smith, former premier Bishop

Abel Muzorewa and the one-time

head of his ruling Zimbabwe Afri-

can National Union (Patriotic

Front!, the Rev. Ndabaningi

Siihole, were being watched and

their activities were known.
The prime minister, who led

Zimbabwe to independence from
Britain April 17 last year, was

speaking after Mr. Smith charged

in two separate incidents with

.American journalists that the

country was heading tbr a one-

party Marxist dictatorship.

Mr. Mugabe also defended his

decision to raise a North Korean-
trained armoured Fifth Brigade of

5.000 men to crack down on dis-

sident ex-guerrillas and defend

the country against a perceived

threat from neighbouring white-

ruled South Africa.

Mr. Mugabe also implicitlytook

to task his junior coalition gov-

ernment partner, Joshua Nkomo.
head of a smaller rival guerrilla

army through the war.

Mr. Nkomo on Monday
charged the Fifth Brigade was
being raised to impose a one-party

political system and added that he

should have been consulted.

"Some people have even said

they should have been consulted,”

Mr. Mugabe retorted. "Who are

you to be consulted”.

The government would not

allow them to take the law into

their own hands, he said. A strong

army -- comprising rival ex-
guerrillas and the security forces

they once Fought — had been
formed to deal with “subversive

elements.”

It was the sharpest warning to

Mr. Smith, whose white minority

government detained Mr. Mugabe
and other nationalist leaders for

more than ten years without trial

since independence.

In August last year Mr. Mugabe
fired his white supreme military

commander, Lt. Gen. Peter Walls,

originally appointed by Mr. Smith,

and barred him from returning to

the country from vacation in

South Africa.

WORLD NEWS BRIEFS

India receives MiG-25 squadron

NEW DELHI, Aug- 28 (R)— The Soviet Union has suppi^,

'

S' on of MiG-25 jets or Foxbars to India, an mdiandefeup,

has reported. The official declined to .be named and^ -

refused to give further details of the supply of-the sophisticated

fighter aircraft The acquisition of the high-altitude aircraft
fej.

*

lows American plats to sell F-16 jetfigbters to Pakistan,
India’s

traditional military rival. Prime Minister Indira Gandhi has ssid

that purchase of the F-1 6 willgive Pakistan the edge over I«jij^
striking power. U.S. official deny this, saying that India &^
fourth largest militaiy power in the world. Indian Air Force chief

Idris Lafif {few a MiG-25 toward the close of his 40-year career

with the Indian Air Force on Tuesday. Air Marshal Util (5 -

scheduled to retire Aug. 3 1 . India also is negotiating purchase of
ultra-sophisticated Mirage-2000 jet fighters from France, French

Foreign Minister Claude Cheysson told reporters here Monday

that an Indian military mission is to. visit his country soo&v
finalise a major arms deal. ....

Kurds hold on to year-old hostages

BEIRUT, Aug. 28 (R)— A Kurdish guerrilla group has said that 7

it would -hold a' Briton and two Indians taken hostage last year
'

until the authorities in Baghdad met their -demands. The-three
-

were captured last year in northern Iraq by the Kurdistan Social «t .

Party-Iraq. The party said in a statement handed to Reuters in

Beirut that “coercive measures” by the Iraqi government .in the
'

area endangered the lives of the hostages.

Liberian colonel arrested for flogging

MONROVIA, Aug. 28 -{R)— CoL Harrison' Pennue, a forma
deputycommanding general of the Liberian army, has teen jailed j

indefinitely for ordering the flogging of a man who overtook his-

car, Liberian state radio reported. The radio said CoL Pennue
jailed Thursday after he ordered the public beating of the gw.' i

eminent radio manager, Edward Wonkexyor. Mr. Wonkeryor -

was dragged from his car and given 25 lashes on Tuesday night

:

Mr. Wonkeryor, who was driving to Monrovia’s Roberts Inter-
H

national Airport on official business, was taken to hospital ty-i

ambulance and put in intensive care. He has not yet been dis-

charged. Col. Pennue was one of the; group of soldiers who over-

threw president William Tolbert in April 1980. He has always

maintained that he was the man who assassinated president Tol-

bert.

One of Helsinkf s last men arrested

MOSCOW, Aug. 28 (R)— Ivan Kovalyov, one of the last active

mfcnjbeiB of the dissident “ Helsinki” group on human rights, hat

been arrested in Moscow and is expected to go on trial, dissident

sources have said. Mr. Kovalyov, aged 27, has been charged with

anti-Soviet agitation which carries a maximum sentence of sra
years in labour camp and five of internal exile, the sources said.

Mr. Kovalyov’s father, Sergei, and his Wife, Tayana Osipova, arc'

already serving labour camp and exile sentences after being con-

victed of such charges. Mr. Kovalyov was one of the few remak-

ing members ofthe “Helsinkf* dissident group set up to mentor

Soviet compliance with international pledges on human rights.

Wheneveryminute counts,you need
theworld’s bestCourier Service.

Sending important documents and
small packages anywhere in the world has

always been a fight against time, in todays

fast-moving world ofbusiness, your docu-

ments are only as valuable as the time the\

take to reach their destination.
j

So, when an important overseas tender!

must arrive the day after tomorrow, or a
small vital machine part threatens to shut

j

down your factory, every minute is

important to you.
In situations like these and many others,

your organisation needsa professional _

courier service that delivers documents anc

small packages within the shortest possible

time to anywhere in the world A service lik'

DHL, with a network of nearly 300 offices

around the globe to handle your needs
speedily, securely and econqmically.

We became the best, mo^t trusted

courier service in the world by leaving

nothing to chance.

Don’tjust send it...dhl it!

THE WORLDWIDE COURIER SERVICE
Amman -

j

Tel : 644I5/676I2 Tix : 22292 DHLAMM I


